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Vol. LXXIX No. 13
IKE PREFERS RED INK TO  TAX INCREASE
stance To Integration Is
easing In Southern States
y LEON BURNETT
Preis Staff Correspondent
('gee Institute's gloomy re-
1957 race relations -in
tith was accompanied to-
• increasing signs of re-
e to intearation in at - least
southern states,
in was pending in Georgia,
sippi and Virginia on legise
designed to preserve the
' traditional separation of
laces. And,, Gnorgia Gov:
n Griffin promised an All
audience "there will be
ttle Rock here, because the
oopers can take a hitch
fir pants and march up
own in front of an empty
house."
Tuskegee report, • issued
Ily by the fatted Negro
ie Alabama, said relations
re whites a n d Negroes
worse during the past




y and Calloway Csun-
tstandirig young man,. of
11..111 be named at a ban-
on January 23 according
to 
co o
Sramen...ns and Z. Enix, 
rmen of the Juni r
Cheilliber of Commerce DSA
connttee.
lbsf.4.)ection of the outstand-
ing nosang Man is to be ?t1 n
nuil praject of t h e Murray
Jaye s The individual select-
ran be any.one between the
of 21 and 36 and does net
to be a member of the
niaalion.
rho winner will be peneented
a distinguistied serene*: award
the "-Y.oung Man of t h e
ti rearninatians will be judg-
an the cant ributions the
ividual has m ad e to the
unity welfare% evidence of
der-hip ability, and evidence
per-ironed or business progress.
Everyone may make a tenni-
non by amply ing the Le-
ming information: name of
.minee, address, age, name of
person stibrintting nominee and
by mailing this informatinn to
Z. Enix, Bee 412. Murray. The
deadline for receiving noinitia- -
ti, ns is January 17. 1958.
Hazel WOW Camp
Meets Tomorrow
llisaal WOW camp No. 138
will held its regular monthly
meeting Thursday night in the
wileximan hall.
A full agenda is scheduled for
1We-evening that will be high-
ligh'ted by the installation of the
tuiw officers by Head Consul,
Waylon Rayburn. ' In addition
there will be an initiation of new
members.
Refreshments will -be served.
Door prine will be $20. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
\/und Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Clouds,
oday with rain likely this after-
on and early tonight, becoming
arty cloudy and colder tonight.
igh today 40 to 45, low. tonight
5 to 30. Thursday partly cloudy
rei colder.
is
Some 5:30 a.m. tenineraturen_
-Covington 33, Hopkinsville 37,
Paducah 34, Bowling Green 39,
Lexington 32, Louisville 36 and
London 35: ;
Gifted Child Should
Not Be - Overlooked
Says Blackburn
nSehools .41 ould sseP. more em-
phisis on the giros, child and
channel subject ma ..er so that
- his child shouid n:ot be. left
cut." concluded an 'interesting
n a. :h Muria,
High" School- Parent - Teacher
mee:ng.
. Di.. Walter Blackbures- Vice -
Z411:1 i %MEM. presided a' the me , -
ir.o at which a panel made op
if Dr. C. S. lo.wery. Mr. Mac
G. MeRaney, lIstre.„.T. H. Clock
aid Dr: Blackburn discussed,
-Some Get By--Same Donn-
a hy." • Mrs. C. C. Lowry intro-
;.:ocon the paned. •
Bev. Norman Culpepper, gave
..he devotional.. Special music
was given by ,Mr. He-ward
who 'sang . -My Hero" and
Douai. Here." Dr. Blackburn
reroctuced :he new se'cre.ary,i
Mrs. Max Carman.
ihe Murray PIA weni' on /
re-rd as netproving the educes. I
Lion 1aefore the Sla -,ii-Legis-
'retire in Frankfort which- per-
snits children to begin school it _
dies are six years OW 'before
Asitionaece awarda were pre- 1 Masked Menoc.,ber. 2.
sented to the eleventh grade :for
Navrnber ilia the eighth fur R
Septessabar„--Op.totar a De- ob an
cember.
were Mr. a and Mrs . Hostees for the • meeting $0
:her. Mr and Mrs. Robert Mil-.
kr, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Far-
rell, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wil-
t:3MS. and M. Luce Austin,
Bishop Watkins Is
Told To Rest
LOUISVILLE IP - Doctors.
today ordered Methodist Bishop
William T. Watkins to take a
e...rriplere rest to combat what
they termed a severe case of,
-nervous exhaustnn."
Dion 4, Watkins, bishop' of
three at the church's conference
rintr-aring Kentucky-wad., west-
ern Tenneesee, was unable to
preside at a fund drive con-
Jerome fer the praposed Meth-
odiet Evangekeal _Hospital here
Tuieciay.
He said in a letter read to
delegates to the cronterence,
is simply a oase of nervous ex-
to ceaseless work
and actlivity. There i's. no or -
Fialtir trooble..itsee --need - same
rest."
The bshoop was ,hospitalized
for more than a week last
mortal wthtin he became ill en
route to a conference at Lex-
ington. Tenn. He was tiold then
be, doctors to take a month's
rest.
The Rev. loftier- Fnaggett. his
administrative assistant, -said
(Continued on Back Page)
Ministest Of Music .
At Memorial Church
Frank R. Jolineacir
Frank R. Johnson ,is the new
minister of music at the Meth-
oriel Baptist church. He is a
sophomore at Murray State Col-
lege, Majoring in music.
Johnsen has wide experience,
having directed music in several
churches in Kentucky.
The Memorial church well be
host to ,sio15 voice choir of the
SoutheM Baptist Seminary to-
morrow- night at 7:30 to which
the -public -is- invited:
COMFORTS SURVIVING CHILD-lit adjoi
ninubeds at a Balti-
more, Md , haspital, Mrs. Millie Haug Comfor
ts her two-year-
old daughter, Kirsten. They are recov
ering from injuries
suffered when the auto driven by Mrs. H
aug collided with a-
tractor-trailer, causing the death of anothen
 daughter, Ingrin,
3. The accident occurred near Elkridge, Md
. (international)
Husband Of Lett
• Girl Is Publicity -
Man For League
FALMOUTH. Ky. tle - Two
masked men robbed the .First
Natrona' Bank of Falmouth today
after slugging a woman em-
ploye. a n d escaped with an
i amount that state police said
night be as high as $75.000.
I Two men wearing Women'sstockings ever their heads and
:•carrying guns were hiding in
the bank when Miss Pearl Reber,
.28, a teller, came in at 8:10
I a.m. e.s.t. She said they accosted
,her as she woes taking off her
peat, and told her to open the
vault.
Aftir she had opened it, the
men rifled the vault and: one
of - 'them struck her from the
side, knocking her unconscious.
Another bank employe. Mrs.
Fhyllis Wright. found her still
dazed some 15 minutes Later
as rhe. came to work.
Miss Reber -told_ police and
FBI agents that the men were
so well disguised she could tell
little about them One was about
ste , feet' tall and Slender, and
the other somewhat shorter and
heavier,- she said.
Kentucky state. police said tie-
eause the bank is located in a
lebaccio market and handles large
amounts of cash. the loot may
amount to as much as $75.000.
George C. Bradford, vice pres-
ident of the bank, said that
he could not give any' .accurate
estimate of the loss until an
audit can be made. He would
say only that it would be in
the thousands of dollars.
- Apparently no one saw the,,
bandits make their getaway and
ii is not known what type autio-
mobile they were driving.
Jury List Is
Released
The jtu-y list for .the February
term of Circuit Court has been
released by Sheriff. Cohen Stub-
blefield.
The list of sixty names will
be tie.ed to pink the, Grand and
Petit jury, and Were drawn from
the wheel by Judge H. H. Lovett.
Included in the list were Jim
Hart, Bessie Patton, Hafford
Curd, Hobert Swann, Jr.. Vernon
Butterworth, Bob Ore, Terry Ray,
W. B. t merson. Henry Fulton,
Cletus Cooper, ,Crliver Cherry,
W. D. Owen. Port er ;Elkins;
Grubbs, Lem Collie, Cecil
Holland, Calvin Key. Marvin
Billington, Lanrie Morris. Serie
L.ef.. McNutt. J. M. Ven-
able. Early White. Otis Wilson,
Alvin- Farris, Reward Winchester,
fuel 'I'. Edmonds, Frank Lan-
caster, Melvin Grogan, Lowell
E. Walker. Gayton 'Thurman. Sr.,
i
George Upchurch, A. L. Burkeen,
,Ourey Key.
Allen _Wells, Jake Perry, S. R.
_____..(Gantinaad_on Back Paget
Intelligencer and was at ...ape,
• ;me managing editor Of the
Fulton (Kentucky o Daily Leader.
He is a native of Carrollton.
Kentucky.
Herbrt 'Bingham, executive
secretary of TML. said Adkinson
will be a member of the Leagues
headquarters staff with offices
in the Life & Casualty' Tower in
Nashville.
The new information director
comes to the League from Wash-
ington, D. C., where he was
employed by T h e Associated
Press. 15uring lin" 10 Years with
that news - service he was assign-
ed' first to Columbia, S. C., and
later to Charlotte, N. C., before
his transfer to the Washington
bureau last year.
Adkinoin is a 1943 graduate
, I Murray State College. He
anci Mrs. Adk mom. and !heir
three children will make their





David Hose, manager of Ken-
gas. Inc. -here in Murray, an-
nounced today the addition of
JOrn Davenport to his staff 
as
head of the *ales department.
Das'erort.,t1t Ins wife,
Manisa Lee. and their four chit-
tren. :Antis Carolyn and Gwen-
dolyn age 11, Jennifer Lee age
6 and Jamie Sue age 3, canard
to, Murray from Honk ineville.
Jim, who has been in . sales
woek peactreella, all of • his life,
was Ca-evoner of the Dixie Gas
Corporation at . Heaakineville arid
Just recently hold' (out his in-
terests! On. the _business and ac-
cepted la posit ion w n'h K e ng a s .
The 3fr year-ord salesman is
a member of ;he Baptist'
Church. He refers to himself as
being a native Tennessean but
a naturalized Kentuckian. He
received his formal education in
Tennessee and attended Bethel
College at PitoKenzie before
erection into the armed finces.'
The Davenorts have lived in
Kentucky fort !lie peel f.o u r
years.
Mr. Davenport has not yet
established his resilience in
Murray The family is looking
for a three bedroom unturrush-.;
e huse they can. ?ent. They I
'Would prefer a place in town
but would accept a suburban
home.
David Ruse 'invitee all of his




CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. tir -
The spectacular launching Tues-
day night of a Redstone, only
the first stage ,cocket for the
big Jupiter C satellite carrier.
squelched ruiners if an im-
ominent Army a‘tempt to fling
' a marl-made moon into orbit,
The Defense Depar'ment iden-
ned the, noisy, flame - trailing
missile launched at 8.25 p.m.
• -
(e• s• -t.) 
as a Redstone. a 200-
I
mile range. ballistic missile al-
ready °peregrine!. The test flight
aas described as "normal."
• 1 he Navy, meane hi le, appar-
ently hail lesoponed a. second
anerrept wtor-fatunch rf 72-foot
Vanaeard roeket seith a test
' satellite' in its nose. Chief 'indica-
tion of this was he sudden
eepazoure Tnesday of Vanguard
pioject officials- who had come
to Cape Canovera! over the week
end for .he anticipased
'this probable means the Van-
guard will- ha v:e. tto.. undergo
I f..r.het preparation and 
testing
!before it is ready for Lring.
• is not known when a sate
-




Its fired, the prime purpo
se of
the .test, will be to prove t
h
worth of the racket itself and
t Austin Adkinson, husband of 1
,,haa.
Stiticnhganacres test satellite
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
 oft remote,he
the former Miss Nell -Alexander, The Redstone 
was the first
Alexander of West Main street,
Lawton nits. lie' fired a; night 
at Cape
Canaveral in several weeks and
has been named information di- Tuesday night's 
shoot thrilled
rector of the Tennessee Municipal spectators along • 
nearby beaches
League. who watched the 
missile sciar
Adkinson is former city editor lato a cloudless -sky
 Ind
f the Paris 5-Tennessee) Post appear seemingly 
among t h•e
stars.
When the firing button was
pressed, the missile spewed bril-
liant flame from its tail je
ts
and rose straight up before cur
v-
ing over and heading southeas
t.
It dropped a series of phot
o-
flash units used as an aid 
in
tracking it, then flickered 
out





Dr. Frank Steeley epotikaig
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Litres Club last night
said that Europe must be a
corner etone of U. S. foreign
policy and that missile bases
are needed. in Western Europe
to certain 'communism.
.Dr. Steeley was introduced
by Major Gearge Haltanan, pro-
gram chairman. The y.mrig pro-
(tenor , Social Science at
Murray State Callege gave an
interesting discussion on inter-
national -affairs. He explained
him. the warn' is divided into
Imo spheres of interest; t It e
Free World and Carnrhunihn.
Dr. ,Steeley pointed out the ag-
gressive tendencies of Russia
and explained haw the United
States has fought Communism
and has given. aid .to countries
abaut tio be taken over by C
munism.
President' Ya n di I Wrather
read several notes from recipi-
ortits of the peinseteias thanking
she Lions Club for him. The
?nib distributed 43 poinsettias
no shut-ins ef the nonmunity
'rno mas week. •
Secretary James Rogers pre-
osented membership certificate-s-
and lap-I buttons to two new
Lin, Art Lee and Kennett) W.
Goode. W. B. Tolley introduced
James Shelton who was recent-
ly reinssated as a club member.
Stands Fully Behind Dulles
Today; Denies Resignation
WASHINGTON .11  ---President
E'senhever Said today he thinks
a reasonable amount of red-ink
frehincine would be far ',referable
te any increase in taxes_
The President. in...lea first
erectiont with reporters since last
(leo 30.- stuck to his behef that
there will be a business upturn
*his year .that will keep the
new budget .balanced. But he
emcee-en that Congress- might
vote additional expertratures. and
thus force federal spending over
oh,s ,01,0rojected goal -of 573.900.-oo 
.
The President. who suffered
a mild stroke Nov. 25. appeared
to be in an amiable. easy inroad.
He said he felt fine.
The President said that wrele
. had nit actually constricted
resigning in connection with his
November illness, he would have
Ito ' reeourie but to quit if he
ever ft on was told by ̂a group
' of eminent doctors that he was
not up to doing his job.
But he said he cnci not anti-





Mrs. W. L. Payne, Rt, 2, Buch-
anan. /lied at her home at 215
p.m. Sunday. She was 70.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. at the
Buchanan Methodiet church with
Mr. Charlie Sweatt of Buchanan
officiating. Burial was in Bethel
Cemetery with .1 he McEVeY
(Conalnuttakon Back Page)
Other highlights:
--Ile said ans.-summit meeting
with 'he Russians could be held
only after lengthy, careful pre-
paralon starting on the am-
bassadorial level lEven after such '
preparation, d there would
ing unless t, 
. summit meet- T Bebe no point
denee in advance that the •
The President wad asked
nhether he preferred deficit fi-
nancing or hither taxes to- meet
r.sikualiiiit, created_ by an Un-
balanced budget.
, Menne that the cOestion con-
tained litany hyCothetical aspects.
the President said it , is impos-
sible te lel precisely what will
'happen because the administra-
ion is estimating ,expenditures
C p • s months ahead.
He ....aid it is quite pessible
ha; 'here nould be additional
ci;sis beyond his budget. But
he ,j4 The bthiews that all
uw-Crerity expenditures should
b, reduced if humanly -possible.
1e ande, with _a_wry smile
hat this is easier' to say .han to
do.
Should Congress . vote addi-
nonel expeahianes which it ree•
aarde as necessary.. he said, his
uen feeling Was that a reason-
able. amount of TerCit ;pending




nix otere at aee - this
Contract Bid
On Building
was clear es o  Opened
let • I ceniterese4Sees. Nolte. • en:,,
an prrifitable agreement.
-He dismissed as FO much
.trash a report that Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles recently
submitted his. resignation under
a fire of criticism and that
Eisenhower had rejected it. He
said Mlles is the wisest and
most dedicated man he knows
and possesses the greatest know-
ledge ef foreign affairs of any
man of his. acquaintance.
-He said he saw no reason to
maintain the fecieralined National
Guard in Little Rock once city
odfleials could express their con-
fident intention of maintaining
ordet in their town He added
that he hepes such an expression
if confidence will be forthcom-
ing sthon.
-He promised that in the
congressional- campaigns this fall
he would di) his,. best te- help-
elect RePublican candidates who
share his philosophy :if gevern-
ment.
-He said the details of De-
fense Depanment reorganization '
arid greater service unification
should come primarily from an
agreement between Congress and
the executive branch If govern-
ment - particularly the. armed
services - rather than following
any minutely detailed blueprint
he might lay down.
-Said he had no intention
of making the Gaither report
public. This report by a dis-
tinguished panel of citizen, has
been _represented -- oae cencluding-
that America is in potential grave
military danger.
The President's discus;iion or
the budget was touched off when
a reporter noted that some mem-
bers of Congress in both parties
do not believe the 1959 budget
will be balanced or win up
,
stellar with the 500 million sere,




- A total of 547 recipients in
Calloway Cousin: received $22.-
927 in old' age assistance in
December 1057 according to e
report from the stale .Department
of Economic Security. The aver-,
age received was $41.91.
The report indieatea that under
the ."aid to dependent children
categAry. .42 families were.. it:
solved artglts __ and •
'children. Total received" was -Sro7"
759 with an average ol $6569.
In the "aid to needy blind"
category." four received aid fur
a total of $98 -and an average
cri $24.50. •
Permanently and 'totally" dis-
abled receiving aid numbered
34. They received a total of
$1437 and an average of $42.26.
Total of ail assistance was
$27,221. •
•
"more resolute." The report was
made public today:
Refers To Atlanta Solt
speech Griffin referred
to a suit filed last .week on
behalf of 28 children in which
the city of Arlapia is asked
to follow the U. S. Supreme
•Court mandate by opening - its
white schools to Negroes. Georgia
already rids 'a law cutting off
state funds to any •school where
integration is ordered.
Griffin said' the law also em-
powers Sim to close schools
affected by an integration order
an indicated that if such an
order is made in the Atlanta
case "I shall do jest that "
An effort is being made in
the Georgia' General Assembly
to revive a bill which would
n mixing of the races at
rts events. A similar measure
whteh would have extended the
ban to .eocial events. was killed
in last year's session.
Similar Bine Pushed
oung Man Of legniCtire of Virginia and MiesThere were movemen
ts in the
es. eiraippi to push through school
bills similar to Georgia's.
' The Mississippi bill, thrown
in :he legislative hopper Tuesday,
would authorize school boards
eespenthoperations rather than
anew racial mixing in the class-
rooms. It was' the first segrega-
:ion measure of the session - thus
far.
The Virginia measure, part of
Ihe budget bill now before the
General Assembly, would cut
off state financial aid to schools
under orders to integrate. Gov.
J. Lindsay Almond. who succeed-
ed Thomas B. Stanley as gov-
ernor last week, told reporters
he will back the provision fully.
Anse in Virginia. Common-
wealth's state's Atty. William
J. Hawn asked state Atty. Gen.
Albertis S. Harrison to consider
appealing the overthrow of the
state's segregated seating law.
Circuit Judge Walter T. Mc-
Carthy ruled Monday that the
iow is unconstitutional. •





in Grover's Corners, N 
e 'w
Haminhire., will be presented by
-he Murray Training Sdno
ot
seniors in the Little Chapel 
of.
Menne% State Collenea January
16, at 8 p.m.
The piny features twelve boys
and eight girls. one of whom is
Greta Brooks, an eighth grader,
portraying the part of Rebecca
Gibbs.'
The theme of the play is
basically a tour of Greyer's
Corners. narrated -by- the stage
mainager. David Colley, and
cencerning the inhabitants of
the ywn and their activities. The
sitory is made extremely enter-
taining to the audience by the
bet that only a ?es,/ chairs and
crude 'stage properties' are-used,
permitting one to exercise. his
,own imagination.
The story is principally con-
cerned with two, families - the
W ebbs and the' Gibbs'. These
pants are chlaracterized. by the
fi•Ilowing pere ins:
Stone Heneon, Dr. Gibbs;
Jackie Gilbert. 11/Frs. Gibbs;
Martin Tracy, George Gibbs;
Greta Brooks. Rebecca Gibbs;
Anita McDougal, Mrs. Webb;
Glenn . Grogan, Wally Webb;
Inez Todd. Emily Webb; Dan
Hamar, Mr. Webb.
During the events in the lives
-many of the prominent- towns-
folk, as Profeseter Williard. por-
-traYeei by cratir Morris. Oonsta.
ble 'Warren,. and the undertaker,
charactevize-d by Billy Rogers
and Brian Andersen-. The stage-
manager also introduces to the
audience Roe-step ,Billington and
David .Grny, who play the parts
id Mrs. Semmes a n d &Mon
Stimson. Oharles Turnbeen ohar-
aceterizeS two , persons, Joe Cro-
well Jr. aid St Crowell, 'and
Bobby Meador portrays Howie
Newsame. • ,
The for remaining choract-
-:-/Contineed on Back Page)
'
• • •
Contitact bide for entionalction
of the Murray state College
S udent Union buflding wIll be
opened in Frankfurt at 2 p.m
January 317--
A loan of $670.060 was recent!,
received (rem the Communes
raciltnes administration' of the
Housing and' H ome Financ,
agency to assist .in financing
construction of the
The state has piesiged $146,000
I'm protect des el tomenn a not
$104.000 anolfurnitaire and other
related . costs. 1 hese funds are
assigned .from she Capital Con-
struction fund of ihe Cc:Mt-non-
wealth of Kentucky to supple-
ment the $670.0011 federal Sean.
Lee PI. ter S.nith, 'Pedil'eah
arelaltitct who did the' plans for
Woods hall and the gymnasium.
designed the .elcucture wineh
will. be _built on the vacant lot
between. Ordway hale and the
Carr Health building. .
A eateteria. snack bar, book
-store, post (office, ball room,
recreation and meeting facilities
will be provided in the two
!eery U-shaped bulking.
IN PERFECT TEST-The Air
Force's 50-ton nAflas" inteA
continental ballistic missile
soars skyward in the second
successful test ofthe re471crit at
Cape Canaveral, Fla. The
glowing fireball was visible to
the naked eye for three min-
utes before it disapieeared. The
ICBM was not triggered for
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JAE LEDGLIt & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
College Basketball
Ratings --
N' YORK 41, - The United
Press small college basketball
ratings (fiist-plice votes and
won-lost records through. Jan.
11 in parentheses):
• Team Points
1. Wheaton 1111.1 ell (9-11. 246
1- 2. Evansville 1.12) (8-2)....236
3. Steubenville (3) (15-1). ..r23
5
5. S.W (Mo.) St. (51 (12-61.1toi
6. W Va. Tech (1) (13-3)...117
7. Trim, St. A&I (13-?). ....112
-8. •T'aciTie Leh. t2) (7-2)... 94
9. Louisiana Tech (11-2).... '93
10. Boston Univ. (2) (7-0)... 84
Second 10 group - 11. Texasthar - . ‘VEDNESDAY - JANL'ARY 15, 1958 Solithern. 64, 12, tslcNeese (-1.a-)1.
,
lret - -- __ .,s_ State. 51. 13. Youngstown (Ohio). I
46. 14, S: Peter's N.J. 42t "1 





ter. Behold the fear of the Lordi that is was- 36.. la. Brandeis ( Mass. ) . 31;
Pro dom, and to depart from evil is understand- - 17, Montana State, (14. 28; 18,
N4* ing.
-Sy
The Murray State Th. rough- , says that buth gaIllez sit. 4 mu
brads, leading the Oh' o Valley I for his Thoroughbreds if they
Conference, will..face_ Itioa_ositaria-are,--iii-asisX_Rt___Ilie._ .0N.C_10.1e
0 challenges to that leadership this chase. ,
a.eek as they, play Middle Ten- Alexander is expected to stick
nessee- tonight a nd Moreht•ad with the same, starters he has
Saturday night. Both games are used in the lain five games,
at. Murray. - Terry Darnall and Kew-- 'Wray
me' 
R.P.1. (N.Y.) and San. Diet: • at forward;. Quitman Sullins atlib • The Racers are extremely wa.ry center. and Joe Willmore 'and
lege 41) and Knox (III.). 10 .eac!'
ca
• 
ant St, Atnbruse (Iowa). 7 each,









Breds Face Sharp Foes
In Next Two Big Games
W lit ac , pitsState , 9 each: Morgan State'•Mr.d.n). (81;ndGri a mGb I inrgaia(LaTe).acAhn..-i:- t
HONORED FOR SEATS IN SPORTS-These four men were honored
with Sportsmen of the Year awards at a luncheon in New
York. In the group (1. to r.) are: Dr. Roger Bannister. British
distance runner who broke the four-minute-mile barrier in --
1954; Johnkr Podrea. who received the award for beating the
New York Yankees in the 1955 World Series to give the Brook-
lyn Dodgers the championship: Bobby Morrow, for his triple
gold medal victories in the 1954 Olympics, and Stan Musial ef
the St. Louis Cardinals, for his superlative performance in '57.
of The Middle Blue Raider5 as
they upset pre-soason conference
choice, Morehead. The R5iders• 
!oat to Tennessee Tech. 76-65.Murray 6a46 Lastfiight•  
St Anselm's (N.H I. Millersvill
Gerald Tabor at guards.
Sullins, Who had been tied
• 1,1Pa.), State. .North Texar! State Monday night.
Middle's record fur the_ stoiata g
Colts HaltedeUnt-To-- Victor _, lealtatrit---- -St-str. Hvfst, a I-NM-Jr.' Centenary ( La.1. t Regis (Colo.) • The Tornadoes of,... Titgtirnan /1contrid of the - boards and con-.By TED SYKES The le thy Tornado teain took
vri T
Es
is 5-4..They haVe beaten Austin
Ingham Southern. They have -Ipst 
Last Night
. .
Peav, West Texas State. More-
liew:1, David Lipsoimb, and Biftn- g -
land Southern Illinois. 6 each. High School humbled the Murray : tinued to find the basket. With
By TIM MORIARTY :n ,eachng Couonnati to. a 93-57, -
rittsburghs HonoredUs.ted Press Sports Writer • :numpel . r Hauaton -; aalhale -
. . Chamberlain Te:urned to lbe.7.ion
• and Sanders cut the lead toTit Chainbc: la :. . :._ • pill: oo .o.okeet ' Kansas to a 67-46 tic- Jun S1(4-7
It t.oi.- ,..a o. '.v... , Too So.!' .e. h a '32- i.rit efforf O h a t 1 PITTSBURGH . I? - Tackle
usker and center Charles ',. lilghMan took tilt opening ti--P ' eight. 45-37, as the period end-and moved to a two ,point lead. oniT1 Kansaa: :c...rnrria;,‘-s su• ,...f tihor : ,ry a er 'Cot...rack. Robertson Brueckman of the University
"..f) Pugh. conneeting for Murray,'po.nts • in 13 !Pittsburgh- football team. wh
4-h
ti ear 11..bert,a.r. ..f Cincinnati :no  all‘ per game and clualkboo_ 1 :1.957 r All-America third team,
managed to•keep their two point , fast break and .moved to a 16
c. ,Ilege bi-iska:tx.11's .ndoOdual la..:-  , s n.adc 354 paints in 11 - Ain eiliw presen . w aoproirted -ith - lead. The .stanza ended 11-$ .point lead, 55-39, with three
it 
' riate;Swards tonight between half
•: with the Tornadoes taking the I minutes ' lel. The score board
tl scerair r....00 ' . game's for a 3'22 mark. 
of the Pittsburgh-West Virginia' 11 
clsakmtkr1.....q Atrrenciered t ':-.e . - Indlaha :red Midhigan for first
oasketbalt -game. McCusker is honors. ,I 
IrT J - - • N Y d Again Tilghman opened the
leaa to Ribtra-m vorear nurtorig p.....ce • ..n. 7...t.: Bog Tan by whip- o•
Tilorliman Tornado Wins Over
it -High Tigers last night, 65-46. I three minutes left in the periodTilghman's height gave' them a iMurray tried desperately but tin-great advantage which lead to estrecessfully to close the. mount-Murray's defeat. , ing gap between, the scores. Pugh
,Lotaughert:spin...2tiukt wpth.r. .v,:,shasr:tr.,:alr.eci.aTerage
tied the game three times during To get needed insurance Tilgh-
4/1' • 32.7 were funned To the United Press
the first quarter but Tilghman man again put into effect their
 ,
o gram .ioja.ty V..,•`15.e5A1 arm ;era; M.r.r.e......a.a.85.-6a, thoe Brue.,ktnan rr..m' tb -s, .quar.ter but Dan Pugh. Murray
saw *the „Tornadti. -tally mount-
as Murray, ahting to gain pus-
Session of the ball. repeately sentlost"-marc graurid: 1,, the Cut-. ;K....serene, kn eared off Otuo - • playmaker Sept the Tigers with- Tilghman to the tool line. :Slur-
s
a . elpeo,•, aolam re *a n.z lase S-..a.te. 72:63 in a few pt.unts. of the Tornado ray, although fighting hard all
•
• 'N •rtaawestern g,amed  241 score. With four minutes left the way. could* not match flit
- ....k.- .r1.4•1'.. .. .0,, l: o, ....1.p..-ct aglial'7 p ° - t ., er.rne %oat, ey .., e.r lqwk ancl
I _ . 
_ silf.".: 
t lr.aCt n -.-n edged I Hino.s, 71-70
i
1351-1 31-21, opening the second 'hall: man. Paducah led' at the charity Rose 8.
the Iica X rii, Yaroe. _ ;.
Will SOLA.V. • the Lung ,••=r, •
,,,whhe LIAriatragn ea:: -serve as* n g S'ullern C9rd"ence "It- -a por.....ono, o..,,,nt ar „Fici . ,lis . lawa State - rallied to gain ,• • •
, ti3-42 -.-,,-- r:.- 'ver Drake"-at,rhome area. in St. Lot:. -
;._ -rag . :-...ho : • 18 ' porn4as --its the
1 f:...• r....t Drake acoiect only 11Phillies Sign Davis I ,.. .r.... .r. 'he second nalf. 1
,
.,.... 
i K`rt Licit.> r l',3 *--' Sr. 86"S° • FRANKFORT. Ky. (Special. - slow, in, run ouods in intensity to - ..go ourneciia.e...s. whin ward
PIUL.-!IA '!"-  F •ra,..1- : ,..: :-. ..er ' Tul.ne. Geargra!;.,. o. -L- 7,, : . ;,..• , ..,..,.,,. t,,,..: and • 1.-eco, 
, The Kentucky walleye run, one and 'then tapers' off. There are cornea. The run can stall over-
1..,, ,,-..o.-1 mo,.,..pp.. 75-67;;t of the hottest items .on the states usually, eight to ten days . of night IL Sad weather hi-s.• j'"74̀  • I)''••-• 401= -1 I-. to,..o.. spar.ke.T (SU. '75-51; 1958 fishing agenda. is sputtering tap flight fishing during this . 3 Use a heavy lure and bumpI'-' 'n' ''''nig I V"*"*."*".3.•*' r'•aniit'd W•arai 1 ir. the headwaters of maisive ',period. To • to get in an the the btittiim ...walleye are bottom
r ri .,71..1-..s•-..;:nef.1 r Sta•e .'s sec _nil. •oraight defeat, i Lake'Cemberland. • height' of .the tun, best catches feeders. to fR,- effective lures
''.4' 1..n.t----r'ia'• 63: I :4-62. ..rat; V .rasa oadged- Ala. I - Fast 'and rugged fishing, it are. recorded then. Be prepared must get. down where they live.
.., t,"-2.1.".....:L. - -I,: ,..1-:' x....- i L.A... 7,:a.,.r,i..66;6g2..fr.r.n,. S.u:heastorn 'should trigger. within the next '
two _to four weeks (weather and• .--,,' th E.• co. r,.. I". Fl rata State de.-'' water conditions permitting ii pro-'-̀ 44;'- n 1 {„,:,_l m,t'repr,,,. soot, aes...51,.. se ducing some of the finest early
I B.n..e.in - ure 0 --iwritai Detrait. SI- 1spring angling in mid-America.: ;•.• D •pau. eitik:d L na.,vilie. 112- The lunker ,aealleye's matt--Stephenson Honored .tai Ti, x a - Ciiroso_an beat i rn°flial soirec
142-68. , i national attention only last year.
gained regoehai and
? 
 • ;1 Consistent catches of • b•S--brias a
•, , (.ollege Basketball ',averted to •.tie Cumberland foot -PS 
r 
turned heads that had long' been
.
'1 • Irhills. Single takes _ u_p_. to 18_ Results rounds were not uncommon and1 . • •I small-fry -were running the- soi:
Towed l Wins
to Kentucky Wesleyan. N e w
Mexico A&M. Mid-Western Uni-
versity and Tennessee Tech.-
Jerry Hurst. 6-7 center, leads
the Raiedrs.- in scoring with a
14.8 average, but he is followed
closely by three other players
with double digit averages, Bob
Williamson. Frank Davis. and
Dickie Baugh.
Murray Coach Rex Alexander
lane with 13 out of 27 fit 48
percent while Murray connected
fat out. of •20 for 40 per cent.
The ' 'Tornadoea came out on
too._ 44-32, in ,,the pr...yeeding B
team ganteo.'
_11 23 45 15way of the .last break. drum:nod 'bowed as the Tornadoes walked Murray  9 21 37.46LONDON tP - British. Ern- up. a six point lead. .19-13. Rose away with. a 65-46 victory.
Hired As Scouts , .n oncr Big Ten games.
Arkansas remamed on top lure/ lightweight cnampion Willie , and Roberts brought the trailing t
Ban Pugh took' scoring -henors 
10C. Itairol p(1.T7r.i 15T.hi nsmitmanmi . npest 6r25.)2.M Au tncdhtler -1-ebv.-est Canference race Toweel . of South Africa was Tiger team within two points
23_21. as l.for the night with • 19 tiger „son 11. 'Dinning I. Stubblefield
NEW YOBJ: . - .1 'r'2Y-* I .)) .U...ng , * - - • awarded. a. close decisien *over of the Tilghman !ally.. 
too.tpoints. Tilghman high point man 15, Thorogmoton 2.
-.-55: , e.ghth - ranked Bradley 
Cube's. Orlando Zulueta Tuesday _the horn sounded ending"
i was Clark- v.-ith 17. Eighteen- - M array (44) .
a f ,rrter Br. *is... r ".... . r r. -. -• - ,,
night in their 10-round bout at ' first half.
orit. and Mai ,-.• ...,:o . --i • -: 1 : • "- ..rriped N r.h Texas Sgate. 85- 
Ifouls were called on Murray as 4. _ liVjlis 5. Sanders .3. Pugh 19.
.: ' ' - ..8. ir. a Mos.a.•uri Valley Confer- 
the Empress Hail. T,pweel scaled i Tilghman broke loose and step-
1 compared to 17 against Titgh- Farris 4, . Henry I, Robefts 6,
lSaFti.rig•• .r. : - • :.' r • : -
have' beet- "''' ' '' -- ' * "` 'toe - garn..• and Wilharn and 
195 pounds and Zulueta weighed I ped to a quick Len point- lead.- .-. -
- et . alarv dawneu -Davalsan, 75-61, ____ _:._ _ 
.-0.-- --r-p---•- . -- - - 7.-.
- N.. 16.




















N. vs- I jOI I,
Nam,. - •
S. Mai 11,1;71. p.m
ikiiton al C.,,, erria
Atomic Schedule
t-,  -*---.....at.,_ Mort:Jay
In
Po s.- tr -
lion .., Srld: 1,,
Prair ', .1. ' -Arr ,rr \ - NI:,.,7,...ri
-,Sun-.I..nup at 11.11*.trurn
4•euzinit.ahao. ie, Milt.: a -.-




: bdr• i.. • • -76
• F
. g.nia ,5• 67 B.....1(.1.eicl
7.-Sal4rr. 79
S'• 69
'Nil 56 ft.crirr. •4-,6 62
4.0)
rg.a 69
S• a2. Sit\ ;17:r.a..1 BB
r. '73 N....tarty 66





r' 81 Mariar, 71
IL! 86 Gr--nrgr Wrr 62












- with Tabor for leading
for the Thoroughbreds 'the
_two _weeks pulled.._out-
after the Mem:this State 7
but the averages if both di
Sullins from 12.4 to 12.1
Tabor from 12.4 to 11.b.rDern+.
averaging 11.1 might have take
over the lead, had he not -be
ejected from the game maw.,
of the first half. He had collect.
10 points at that time Saar
%say out ahead 'of ho hare
mates in rebounding. h vu.
gathered in 181 in 12 gi/11.,..
The. Benton- Inclizns encounter-
ed little difficulty in stopping
the Murray Training Colts, 70-
47. Tuesday night in the Marshall
City. __.---
Benton jumped into an. early
Atest period' lad and tolled on
to victory leading-. by a - big
margin at every quarter stop.
Three of the Bentonians scored'
in double figures led.- big
J. D. Gammel with 18. riot
and Gold tallied - 16 each. Billy
Rogers led the losers %Oh IS
Bentan 18.34 52
Murray Training ...  7 8 22 31
Benton (70p-
Forwards: Pi•v•k -T6, --GoId
E J.•nes. G. Jones.
Centers: Gammel 18. Stice.
Guards: Peck 4. Duke 9,
Morgan 3. Anderson 4.
Murray Training (47)
* Forwards: Suitor 5, ,Vaughn
Bairell 4, Thompson 6 .
Centers: Parker' 2, -Steely.






alleye Run Is Rated As Hottest Spring et




IC nberlaad. Laurel, and Rock-II•ott-;•.-:-•ia• 59 eastle rivers In-the .southeastornsao, 55 , • section of the state. ,the 'runA.Agni.r.% 554 it:Amity kicks-off in late January4.;• le.ot :a. 43 eacly-Vatoruary depending. 
upon :Nile:her and water 'condi-
! t ons. Fur that reason. the start
Ho the • a cannot tw predicted,
ariables are involved.
, he run is :produced ha- Junkers
, nit ing nut id :heir homing• 
goionds in Lake Cumberland and
S.' 48 441sop feeder. 'strearoS • to :spawn.
They usuaily start in numbers
waren, v.a•er temperature, nit 45
o at gree_s_ ' •
A4',N1_ 45 - Keestaieke-Raiteterm-of -Fis• -hertex.
expert., are predicting a run of•
„oanner r7ion- 1958,-e.f.
And 'he -if". again, o weather
and water
For litany Years. natives of
the area had a virtual lock ion-
the ran Fishatrmen in the know
weren't anatOte. Ti broadcast
their -.pert' .apd only'-tlia-Thardy
.bra'ved the is mountain
o ream% and usually fool weath-
er, Consistently large. catches
ha've sened to leak 'hi- seeria
and lure- avid angler. from fire-
:side Comfort into the rioign and
,alwayt unpredictable weather of
Kentucky's early spring. -
..--Fiapa-cting the largest turn-out
ton fishermen to date. the
Doosian of Fisheries had .these
tiPse tot' would-be walleye•-get-
ters: r •
Dress for 'the weather. .
Comi-bertand or Hockcastle river
g• age can be uncommonly.- cold
his tIrTle -of year. Getting to
fishing spots means a long boat
Tr413'1111- a Taging-arruureain %trestles
Chance4 of getting wet are good,











, a NI:J.11 a,Ka grl•ehlie..4.1. • tailV '
"Ti .and Barn pro 12114W-ait 41,i definite %valid that lop C.nem(tat. I .4. .-.- gamepia er ' Rile run on usually stlittirigl •Alt. irt4,yals.
Al.
•
Walleye sticama are a.waYs swift,
a heavy lure is ' required to
penetrate the current: Once
down. it' must be heavy enough
-to stay down. One of the most
effective lures over the years
has been a black or yellow doll-
Th;t Kentucky walleye run kicks off this mont-h. Some of thefinest and roughest early snrinv fishing in mid.- America. itregularly Ill' mu hinker wall.!Ye like this 11 1.....i! pound beaut7hefted by Frank Barton of. rrietin. The run is biggest in the,- -headwaters of Lake- Cumberland and usually lasts about twoweeks. -
•• • _• McCANN REJOINS KNI.CKS
•
NEW YORK -
:VicCarin. I .rther ore
ailayer , had been (am, al art
the_tMattrr.:•.1tAIFUtb; h,4, o_en
rectefle.d by the Neve y k
IKILeka it




• GENINA. Sati•zerlaral AP -
Ski jumper 'Claude ,Dupuis
Canad.an team will be un-
able.' io compote in itae world
eharripo becati‘e
etift,r0 in a- fall. and ii. en
raute, horne. A oihstitu'e, Ilene
Seaton, ,s expt•eted from Que..
sec.
HOME BREWER FINED -
(7111.A.G(...) -91 "Alla•rt Way.45. was lined $250 - dollars for
fa-.ling to notify the Internal
Herr-mu. •Servire-rif-
brewery, de-rpite° his di .bfe-I,ar.
ivied defense. Way said he made
only • 36 . quarts. drinking half
ri.mself, selding the rest-Jur












The.-Lowes Blue Devils oleo.
ed the feathers from the 'Kirk-
Eagles with a 88-35 trounclo
Tuesday night on the %let::
harne court. -
Lowes was way out in fr
at the end of the first quer
it playo and swept on ta-v.ictia
Leslie' 13one. forwied far •
..Blue Devils, whipped the '
ferott pants. Mete, and
net tossed in 18 aad 14 '1.
rcspecively. Roeder was
Kirksey with 12 points:
Luwes - 22
ittricava .  9 17 30.3:
Lewes (SS)
So/war(' Hughes .18, -Gout
Bone 44: Shelton. _•
Centers: Courtney 14, Suni.r6r
ville 2, Lowe.
"'Guard,: 'Perkins 2, CH...-.
Kilt 3. Carter 2, N.
Ramage. .
Kirksey (35)
-.Forwards: Parker -6. G. Key It
Center: Reeder 12. ,
Guardia: Edwards 5, Bao...,
Adams.
fly reit-leveed slowly in a' bounc-
ing manner. ..•
. 4 Be prepared for big fish ..
walleye ,are,, next to, musky,
ths largest game fish in Ken-
tucky Tackle should be selected
with that in mind. Wire leaders
are helpful against jagged teeth.1 the fish and jutting rocks;
lin, test should be at leas( 8
pi airier:, light action rods are
but don't provide' muck
 .age in the all important
ogie for the turn.
5 Make sure you're. rugged...
a:leye fishing is 'ne of the





N11111 90 I_ won 82 list)
J 88 1.1.es -83 .
PURRING MOTO%
1 RENTON. N J IP --Richard
Slit nn thouiate i: was fartbelt
anon he healci aaorange
I- e• ih his yutii, When'he aPr-
. real the hood, the liqghbor's
el. Juror.. i i•
- -
NO 000DBY - Opera singer'-Maria calias looks a bit penrsive as she leaves Ros; ttn.ithe storm she blew II quit-
tine after the drat act of
"Norma." The Milan-bound star
Pahl, "The opera house didn'teven say goodby." (Probably
didn't even eeho It.) libteluiled
from the Rome opera, she re-
served the right to take legal; action. (Iniernatioaal)





NEW YORK IP -9 Pa4 Mos.:
who played both guar '
Sickle' at Michigan
signed a 1958 contract ti
New York Giants. Burke,
was the Giants' 11th choice
the 1956 National Football
gut- draft. a
THIRD MAN. THEME
DIXON. 410v,ii AP - D.:
third choice for mayor be
mayor today James Quiet.,
34-year old write-In eandlitio
:aid he didn't particularly aim:
the job "but somebody ..had • ,
take it." A J. Gibson, who,
;he election, declined the ,
and so did the -runner-up, forme.*











PRESTON $300.00Al..„ 1400 owl 500
-W•cht.ng Ring S12500
Rear. ••10,..5 to /ahem eletelbPromo levtiod• rett•••1 Tan
FURCHES




















23 - $ 3.
6- s 4.
5 - $ 5.
34 - $ 6.
8 - $ 7


















In Tabor for leading sc
the Thoroughbreds 'the .
L. Weeks DU
tr the Memohis State gi•-
the averages if both drup,.
tins from 12.4 to 12.1 .
ior from 12.4 to 11.5.ftriln.
raging 11.1 might hase"1,••
r the lead,, had he not -t..
..ttd from the game
he first half. He had collet
points at that time. Su,
way out ahead of his te,.
:es in rebounding. hay,




hs,..--Lowes Blue Devils pluo.
the feathers from the 'Kifk•.
with a 88-35 troune,•;
•sday night • on the ric' r
W court. -
owes was way out In •
the end of the first utiar•
Jlay., and swept on tii.e.Tet, •
eslie Hone, forWa7d
✓ Devils, ...hipped the •.# •
4! petits Hughe:- and
tossed in 18 acid 14 '•
weively. Reeder was It
ksey with 12 points:
..es 22 4:0 .
-  9 17
--- Lewes (118)
11re/ere -,:i Hughek-111, • Gourli•
e 44: Shelton.
enters: Courtney 14, Sunirm-
..• 2, Lowe.
.uards: 'Perkins 2, Ph% • r
it 3, Carter 2, Nie:.
gage. .
Kirksey (35)
orwards: Parker 6, G.
enter: Reeder 12.
uards.: Edwards 5, Liazzi.,1 34.
ma.
Burk. e Signs
EIW YOIIK tr Pa4
played both guard
le at Michigan 75tan.
ed a 1958 contract %lin, •i.e
• York Giants. Burke.
the Giants' 11th choice n
1956 National Football !Air.
draft. -•
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ear old write-1n can,
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election, declined the
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- TSB MOWS a. TWIG - MURRAY. EIENTUCIET
No Refunds - No Exchanges Sale Begins Thursday., January
 16




.95 to $8.95 
300
$0.95 to $12.95Values 4.00












- Basement Floor -
23 -$ 3.95 values
6 - 4.95 values
5 - $ 5.95 values
34-' 6.95 values
8 - $ 7.95 values
3 - $ 9.95 values






















































$8.95 & $10.98 $4.00
MEN'S SUIT SALE
Men's Griffon Suits ...Broken sizes and lots, 
all good Mer-
chandise!
121 Reg. $5750 SUITS
Men's All Wool Suits
10 Reg. $3995 SUITS
Men's All Wool Suits
34 -Reg $3495 SUITSo
Men's All Wool Suits





50 - '3.98 Values
Sale $20°
Long Sleeve Orlon Sweaters

































s5.98 8c s6.98 $40°
Boys Caps•
17 - $2.95.values :. '1.00
35 - 9.50 values 50t




One Table Men's Twill
WORK PANTS
.Full Cut. Aanforized. Heavy
Boat Sail Pokets and Waist
Band.
Size 29 to 42




- 3 yds. '1.00
LL Unbleached
DOMESi1C
5 yds. for '1.00
ONE LOT
Men's Work Shoes
Do you wear a size' 10-12











11 - $6.98 -values . . . '3.00
40 -$4.98 values ... '2.00
Bc"" Dress Pants
5 - '2.98 values
6 - '3.98 values
21 - '4.98 valties
106 - '5.98 values
9 - $6.98 values
11 -$7.98 values
3 -$6.98'values











-2 - 795 values -
4 - 895 values -
25 - $1095 values -
3 - $1295 values
14 - $1495 values -





















12 - $1095 values - -
37 - $1295 values - -
13 - $1495 values - -
14 - $1650 values - -






28 - $1950 values - - - $8°°
4 - $2450 values - - $10°°
ONE TABLE
Boys' Shirts
Reg. $1.59 to '2.98 values
Special $1.00


























LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. 1/ester Orr Is
Hostess To Euzelian
Class January 13
Mrs. Vester Orr was hostess
to the eeeeting of the Euzelian
Cs of eke First Baptist Church
in her home, Monday evening,
January 13.
E. C. Rater gav e the
evening's devotional on the sub-,
j oci. "The Guided Missiles of
larayegeasearee Prestdelor
the elms, _presided at the busi-
ness meeting.
Mrs. Robert Vaughn and her
group were hostesss. Greetio
members were Mesdames Ethel
Warcle Carl Kingins, Ivan Out-
land, Edgar Overbey, A Iva
Thompson, and Misses- Marie
Skinner and Ruth Houston.
At ̀ the close at the meeting,
a dessert plate was served to
the 42 members present.
WOMEN'S PAGE






---„Aleets In -11olna-Cif 
Junior Garden Dept. SOCIAL CALENDAR
MTS. Fred:Gingles
. The Jimior Garden -Depart- Thursday, January 16
ment, spneored by the Careen The cetera "lea Serve Padrana"
Department of the Murray Wien- (The Maid is 4 Mistreme 1:4
an's Club met Monday afternoon Gewarma Perguiese a two act
bpera will be presented this
-w
a; "3 pm.. January 13 in the
home of Mrs. Fred Giles,
, Fanner Avenue.
This is the opening program or
The president', Miss Marion the AALITT's--FeWeel of Ar.s.-
Beteie, called the meetspa to No 1admission will be charged.
. order. '11re. 011ie Brown an- The program is open to the
110111101123 that each member of ;xebec.
. *We. cittle_meaalst_ ;mei= _ ._...._
pansy plants at the February in the morning.
ax-eing. The Juneer Deparunent The Lynn Grove PTA. will The Murray Girl Scout „Asso-
members will plan: the flowers meet In the *Tana rtsmn of the ,ciatien will meet at 9:30 in the
in their own yard. Pansy' Pittaits 9.,ctsvol building at . 2:30 pen. morning at the Scout Cabin.
were donated by the . Garden Mrs., Alfred Taylor will be in • • • •
Department. charge of the program. MembersThe Women's AssociaAssociation -• of. 
• and visitors are aged -to &Amid- she College Preebeeerian Church
e, . • . will meet in the home of Mrs.
The -Tri Signia Alumni' will Charlie Crawford at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Mrs. Hears' Hargie read a na-
ture eoudy lesson from the book -
"Partners in Neture." The book meet at .7:30 in the evening in
toki- ef the migration of ;Duds. 1 the home of Mrs. 0. B. Beene,
bow, the ansmals learn to hide Jr., Lynn Grove Read.
-flan their enemies, -lied—heaa • • • •
some animals Vet-nate for the „The Home Depar•znent of :he
winter.
The eight' members present
were eerved cookies and, orange
juice at the close of the meet-
Ben Scherflius is in charge of
the pro -am.
• • • •
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Mello-
Murree Woman's Club will meet cksa Church will meet at the
at the club heuse with Mrs. J. recreational hell at 10 o'clock
A. Outland as program ichatte in . the morninsf.
man. Mrs. Ezell of the Ezell • ia • •
Beau- v Sc .!, will speak on Frilay, Janeary 17
 The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the hotne
of Mies Mary- Montgomery at
.1f4a.m. •_ .19 .• • •
Darwin White was named president of the Dee i Sunday, January 19
Bank of Hazel at a stockholders meeting held Tuesday. 
The Muster Departmerr, 
Chorus„, Murray Woman's Club"It can't be done**. was the general statement from •
farmers last spring when a handrad_bkishel corn contest ili 
leave an Important rehear-
was propo4e.d. for Calloway 'Counly...,.
Ten Years Ago Today .
Ledger & Times File
Toastmistress Club _
-Co atiffues• stV 0Ft:1h-0-
-At Recent Meeting
The Toastmistress Club met
at six o'clocIt Monday evening,
January 13 at the, Collegiate
Grill to continue the workshop
begun at the revious meeting.
Mrs. Albert Tracy, president,
presided -at the meeting.
Dates for the meetings has
been changed to the fine and
third Monciey nights for dinner
at the Murray Woman's Club
from six to seven-thirty o'clock
according te Mrs. Bill Nall,
member of :he club.
Mrs. Garnet: Jones was ap-
pointed as, topic mistress for the
next meeting. Mrs. A. A. MU-
gihtery . and Mrs. James Rudy
Altar-at-ten will present the formal
program. Mrs. Rob Huie was
selected as evaluator and Mrs.
Jo Nelle Rayburniettas_appetated.
lexicologist.. •-• • ...•
The first year gods were set
up as follows:
To introduce guests a n d
speakers; to present and accept
gifts; make announcements; Pate
ticipate in table topics; act as
topic misress and also as teast
Mistress; to use fundirnental
rules of parlimentary law; tO.
know how to aeldre-sa "T e
to make. discuss and
inhend motioas during business;
serve on "committees; -organize
and deliver short speeches with-
in a specified time limit;
w 
 
mate time of remar on topics
esti-
sal a: 2:30 et the afternoon in • business;
ks 
to develop an
1 appearance, .poise. and confid-
club tecrusee -
munity, proved that it Can 1;le done by producing 113..52
Nevertheless, J. F. Darnell, of the -Coldwater .corn- f. • • • •
ewe; to leant Du evaluate each 
disabled beat. The Coast Guard
rescued the men Monday nightbushels of Kentucky 203 hybrid corn per acre on a five Monday. J r 20
acre field-. T h e Murray Menfaceuririg
• Mrs. John Buckingham has returned to her 
home,,sylives Club will meet at six
tin Memphis f•ollowing a visit with Ray Buckingham and 
else* in the evening a the
geest he:use on Main Street.,-Sastath Ninth Street. • • • . •
The Draper and Darwin tore, located on East Main' The Young Women's Class ofstreet. will reopen tomorrow, according to the new the Fast ,Elaptast Church willmanager and part owner. C. E. -Hobson. meet in. the herr of Mrs. JMr. atid. Mrs. Harold Gilbert are ih Chicago on busi- Parker, North 10th Street, at
nese. 7:30 in the evening.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL




, I •1 .
Cash. balances with other banks, including
resterVe balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection $120;166.66 The Penny, Homemakers Club
United States Government obligations, di- meets in the home of Mrs. Delia
rect and guaranteed 315,89,r:88 Graham at 1.0.a.m;
Loans and discounts' (including $309.87 Atlantic herrings is strictly aoverdrafts) 429,744.42
Bank premises owhed $1,100.00, furniture 
'ea fieh. for unlike the other
a 
hernegs, the shad and alewife,nd' fixtures $3.230.00 4,350.00 it does not' enter fresh water.
Mr. and Mrs. Carte Tiakie
TOTAL ASSETS , -870,158.96 have returned home after spend-
  ing” several months' with rela-
. :1%-tS 1/1 AnZona.
e ose tional building. Hostess for the
Time depo0... of individuals, partnerships,
.........:
. meeting will be Mrs. W. D.
..
Demand deposits of • indiViduals. . partner- 
Mr. and bIrs. Herman Cude
Sykes and Mrs. J. T. Sammons.s corporations and ', add Mrs. Ruth Peay of Chicago' •
and corporations •
evening al 8:13 in the recital
hail of the Fine Arts Building.
• • • •
rtrcle IV of the Fire- Meth-
coolest Church's WSCS will meet
at 2:30 el the evening in the
coffege Sunday school class
rem.
• . a 7
h e Murray Madura:curing
Business on December 31, 1957
-
Good Grooming. Hoe:asses a r •
Mesdames Humphrey Key, Ray
Kern. R. D. Langston, J. E. Let-
Herm, and Melus Linn.
• • • r.
The Beninese and Professiorml
Women's Club will meet At 6:30
it. the Collegiate Restaurant on
Wee-. Main Street.
• • • •
The Paris District Suzannah*
will inset at the acme of Mrs.
11/..- A. Bowden, Wingo, at 11:00
phase of i sixeets-its opening.
conclusion. organization, delivery
and audience reaction, to explain
to ,uthers the purpeses and policy
of the toastmistress organize-
nun and the specific training 
both
which it. offers.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames George Hart, Albert
Tracy, Garnett Jones, Rob Huie,
James Rudy Albreten, Jo Nell,
Rayburn. A *A. Doughtery. Bill
Nall and Miss Dorothy Inean.
• • • • •
Dr. Ii. F. Steely
Speaaks To Sigma
Departtnent Monday
imena Club will held its regu- Dr. Will Frank Steely speki
Tar meeting at six o'clock al to the Sigma Department of :he
the guest aTouee. rf.e•stesrses Au'r, Murray Woman's Club MendaY •
evening. January 13 at 7-30. He •
subject was "International Re-
lations Today."
Buseneser was conducted, by
Mrs. Ben Tres:ellen. chairman.
Celina-II:tee chairman made re-
ports wruch were appro.:4 .by
the' grout).
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the meeting by the hos-
tesees Mesdames James Parker,
Will Frank Sae:ye Roy Starke,






Mrs. Ragon McDaniet was
honored Monde), evening, Jan-
uary 13, with a surprise party
of_ her 40th wedding ariniversare•
The party was given by mem-
bers of, the Gulden Circle Sun-
day Scheel Clem of the First
13aptial Church.
The class, -presented' Mrs. Mc-
Daniel with a large cake dec-
orated' with the class floiker. the
yellow rose, and class culenes
gold and whre.
Attending the party w er e
Meschrunes Kenneth Adams, Hs
B. Brady, Cteatus Castle, Joe R.
Carpenter, Halton Charlton,
Lewis Marlin, James McNeely,
Dean Whitsseles•- and Charles
• • •
LOST FISHERMEN RECOVER
NAPLES, Fla. ttr - Two fish-
ermen were recovering Tuesday
from exposure suffered „during
14 days and nights adrift In their
LIABILITIES
347,309.64
395,91'8.19 . _ • • • •Da.po.4it•- erf UnitrItt State!. -0-0\ ern171111-11T-1- ,, • • , Mr. and. Mrs. -Chl—rles ---......nri-na'R a y n II-txt-:t th;niengii'L.e.i7E-41-16-"itsckchiding postal savings) 
1
s
:1,806.88,, Bazzell announce the birth of a i • I • •Deposits of States and potitical subdivision* 37,70)0,00- , ,,,n,
TOTAL DEPOSITS•_ • $784,794.71 cember 22 at the tancian Hose .
Gregor). Kull' bor. it De- The Murray Assembly "at Rain-
baw for Girls will hold its Mite--  Wel in Detroit, Much. The baby
een service at 7 pee. at theTOTAL LIABILITIES* 784.794 . .71 we.ghed eight cs;unds 9 (ounces m,ask,rlic Hail. .
  at birth. The 13ezzele. have a
. , Al • • • i
• • •-esese
daughter, Pamela, age three. 1 
The Music Department of the
,ss ' Murray Woman's Club will meetMrs. Menus Futrell recently ., , ,
u club house a' 730 In the••°4-43-00 re•iunied from' ii. tW.9 weeks else  --“- _ icr'ian' • vile ,
40.000A)0 with her daughter and farnils.,:.ershc.ehIag. 1 he 
pr 
tivern ilti,".y°e
the meeting %ill be Mrs. Frank
Wainecoa. Mrs. Lennville Ya1es
and Mrs. btacen Blaratenshee.
• 91 • •
spend :he weekend with reia-
NEW SOVIET CLAIM
0
LONDON 18/ - Russian scien-
tists have developed an artificial
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart left
today Sur Memphis, Term., where
Mr. Hart wli,11 andergo mug-
erys.,_Nese_sliatt_ jekette.4,2_ rettuel
to Murray on Sunday.
when their 29-foot craft. ran,
aground- -near here. The men
were identified as John R. Green,
44, and Matthew Hattaway, 40,
of Tarpon'Springs.
NEEDa RCHESTRA
LISLE, Ill. '11" - St. Procopius
College needs only one thing
to go with a $16,000- gift of a
music library, including over-





WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 16, 1958
!thee" from natural gas that is
"more durable than steel," Mos-
cow. Radii) reported. It said the
new fible„called "aynant," can
be used in light fabrics and
latcwrak, and, in automobile 'tires
and machine parte.
.THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN
119..
4-H News
January 6, -Iriointhacietult)Nhew Con.sch,;loont-
McorTd.hCe:vtenWhiceeY1-11:resident, Joe Gr
presided. The president, Pr
Green was unable to attend.
The meeting was called to
order an.dTh;pel_w_zvedger ttown•er:.asgige:
to the American and 4-14 flags,
ett
led by INJoeandGareeHr:ndaonnd rItaroL,,
Psalms 117. The minutes of th
last meeting were read and ro
call by the secretary, Re
PabatAt:tem"larstnhe)nce. new werprojecto%
sleet, human_ and cultural 4,
sources. A film was then shove




JAYNE TAKES A HUSBAND - Actress Jayne Mansfield and
weight-lifter Mickey Hargitay are shown in their wedding






Largest Builders of Air-Conditioners
PHONE 1680, or SEE
Alfred Duncan






.TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAI'ITAL
• A.CCOUNTS
15,364.25 Mrs. J. C. Calie* Wa4E-regeon,
ibis will an -open meeting. Hos-D. C.
leas are Mesdames Edsvard Gra-s",.3645
eves recently. '
• • • •
fin, Lawrence G. Ricker., DenMr. arid Mrs. Jee Pat Hackett
• • • .
The general meeting ot the
%WU, First Baptist Candete will
• • • •
•11135..bank•s capital consists of 3000 shares common Parents' Mr' and. Mm. Pat Rae- l'he rkse y. Her. lereakere.,st;ck with' total pat Clue will Meet in ehesherne 
mete Peplar Street and Mr. arxi
Mrs. 'J.' R. Riley, Parte, Tenn.
t- MEMORANDA • • • 4 Mrs. Tienpaat Paschall.
Assets pledged. or assigned to- secure liabili-
and daughters. Lane and Leslie 
Robinson, Grace 
Moore',870,138.96 
of Seasmore, Ind., have return- . Js,1',.‘,nes1.24"8, Wdscan and D•
•  I ed home after veating their
Waits and for other pur1,4se•4
I. M. Marshall, Exec4 Vice-Pres.,-of the ab
bank, do •,dlernn IY ( Swear, affirm) that the al
ment is' true, and that it-folly' and iorrectly
the true- state of the several inatters herein
• • .• • 
•
TursadaY, J y 21
The Eva Wall Circle ef the
93,000.00 Memorial Baptist Mulch will
Crot,-‘ee at-nsietMeed_4 meet In the home of Mrs. Ever-
ett Nanny at 2:30 in the after-
repreeente n''n' •
contained 
. . • •
el.. Gladys McE.ira. B riftand set forth, to the best o.1 my-knowledge and'belief ••• the Memorial Rap' it Church
-Correct—Attwat: will meet in' the none of Mn;.
J. M. Marshall, Exec. Vice-PreZ .' Cloud Miller, Seuth '6th Street•at 2;30 in the everting.%Bert Taylor, H. A. Newport,..
Ellis R. Paschall, --- Director's 
. • . 0
.. Circle rn ,at ths_ .-- ,
State .of Kentucky, roirkty--i,r-Trall-( 7.7,-s-----T-: _ .--- meiW211 ii5hureh I meet irl
the Maw ,4 Mrs. Gingles Wal--
Sworn to and sub-( rilod lit-fort' me.thia 10(h (lily ils. Olive Street at 2:30 in the
Wednesday, ary 2
The WSCS of the F.: Meth-
edist Church will me al tie
erciral hall of the churee at lu
o'clock in the marrelig.
• • • •
Thursday, J y 23
The Ze'.ai Departrnere e the
:Healey Woman's Club . spun-
eeriest its annual bridge -
 
pare-
this year called "Tally II, It
Mee held at the eke, hoe-'
ac • 8 e'rlbc_k_ thee_esenlrigt
T -1,earsee will be Altatiames
Cecil Farris, Henry Full -11, Hob
Gat Nerrrian Hain, Jarrie
C. Haat, and Miss Viviar. hale.'of January. 1958, and I hereV .certify that I am aftern(""n• rs• • • ,t n is - . . 9 •
not an officer or director of this barik'.--- 
hooey. •
• . . • Friday, January '24
Elizabeth II, Mar 
Cie II far the WCS :e
shall, Notary' Publid The Uuktwater lierrentakers. „ rclS of h












FABLE LAMPS - - - - up to 1/2 OFF











ALL GIRLS; ORLON AND BANLON
SWEATERS









EXTRA SPECIAL! ONE TABLE
MISC. ITEMS
Chi:hire= Blouses, Shirts, Caps, Sweaters,









































al _Ox of Celettes





























































































WASHINGTON ith - Ilte. Bas.
ratt O'Hara (D-Ill.) sums*
today that President Eisenhoeeri.
proposed five-cent postage sta
for out-of-town letters carry a
picture of two pirates. Barri










ORLON - BANLON - FUR BLENDS
ONERcDRESSES


















Fink. ..Meen•ahat Church v.-ill CIL -IImeet In tlit "u'" vZ
me-e: at 230 p.m. In tlw educe- Mfb •senIc Fur".
-
initiate much consultation; have
you guys noticed that 7"
The other then had nntierd. it.
"There's a big chance." said
Girard, "that Loren is entirely
right abont Dana.-
"And just as big a chance,"
said Haws, "that Dana is wron
g
about Mike."
-The four men nhdded. smiling
They' all liked the Lorens, they
proclaimed this in various ways.
Boit) Mike and--T-wicy Cho, did
college Mount. Oh yea, he'd
known Tracy, at least. tsifore -
and certainly now he knew her.
. It was not a pleasant perform-
ante. The other doctors progres:
steely were rueful. diermay'ed and
finally shocked into an inclina-
tion to protein with the man.
At the end of that - week, a
group of the clinic doctors found "I was cur
ious enough about 
pu o null S.
themselves gathered together by tThat," said Gi
rard, "to look up 
"About Tracy Loren?" asked
sentient, and eventually • they , the case record. 
I have an idea Dr
. Haws.
came around to a discussion of that Loren's,d
one the sante thing. 
About her professional status.
the situation, pc. liana call
ed it nutral Maid. 
I'd not risk any other sort of in-
"We need those two men," de- 1, ficiency, probably 




lab about the girl."
Dr. Haws. "What's got , undiagnosed rh
eumatic fever."
I "We all, make mistakes," said 
"There nerd be no evil impli-
"Loren atepped on his ego," , Hancock mildly 
cations to that."
drawled Dr. Bastimas..! 1 "We do," agreed
 Bastunas. "But 
'1Excent of course
"liana claims Mike ilt trying NS most of lig try to 
hold error to a 1-13""" wife!"
think Mike qnly wants Dana 
d. 
"I'll grant your exception. dot-
Dr. Girar
run him out of the clinic," said minimum by con
sulting with the
"1'
other clinie men. Dana doesn't' 
But I still main
tain the girl
is a darling. We all like Tracy!
Haws - thoughtfully, "And 1 am 
She's cute. and honest -"
to fish or rut bait." said Dr.
inclined ;at least -to examine 
"But," put in' Girard, "ia. she




Jett. and what he is doing. Loren 
Beguiles stood tip, and patted
is a smart m. and very well 
his stomach with tender concern.
an
trained.. He... came in here ,J,afit 
"That," hi' declared. "I think we
could safely ask Michael."
simmer with fresh vision for our
rilrle. and he immerhateLv Prit
___...._
,l-werik spot." 
him. Nflehael volunteer!. in a
• Before the doctors question
in
ger on what does Seen) to be
flerionS emergency. Don't rul.s
forum ..... ''‘Jhrilling installment







Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
You can deduct all the ex-
penses you incur in the collection
or, in the production of taxable
income, including all the ex-
penses of determining your tax
liability, 'or contesting your tax
liabilits, and this includes all"
kinds of taxes.
-In the case of an individual,
there shall be allowed as a
deauction all the ordinary and
necessary expenses paid or in-
curred during the taxable year-
(1) for the product,ion or col-
lection a income;
(2) for the management, con-
. servatiun, or maintenance
of property held for the
production of income; or
(3) in connection with the
determination, collection- or
refund of any tax."
911hIS section "vides that an
individual who has elected to
 shall be
allowed as a deduction all the
ordinary and necessary expenses
paid or incurred during' ,the
taxable year for the production
oi collection of income', or for
the management, contervation, or
'inaintenante 'of property held for
the production of income, or in
connection with the determinat-
lion, collection, or refund of any
tax.
Here are a few expenses that
are easily overlooked although




fee. Advertising. Alimony. AI-
iuwance to custoniers. Amortiza-
tion of improvements, bond pre-
maim, etc. Appraisal costs. At-
torney fees. Automobile 'expenses
or the pro-rate share of automo-
bile incurred directly
in the production of taxable
income. Not commuting or travel-
g from home to playe of em-
patyment, however. Be sure to
inthude all lutomobile expenses,
such as; gasoline, oil, tires, park-
ing costs, garages, including the
pritjtionate share of rent or
depreciation on .the home garage,
maintenance, repairs, deprecia-
tion, insurance, etc. Casualty
damage in extess of insurance,
but not in excess of the cost
ot the automobile. Licenses -fees,
sales taxes, interest and- finance
charges (where showa -separate-
ly). etc.
Back pay, cost of collecting.







FUKUOKA, Japan ith- While
ransacking a house", burglar Ka-
zui Iowa, 31, was touched by
the bliasful steep of 15-year old
Toshinari -Ueda. He awakened
the boy, lectured him ,on the
evils of crime, drank some sake,
dozed and was peacefully snoring
when Toshinari returned with
the police.
and room furnished employees.
Bond costs, , business. Bond s,
worthless. Bonus paid. Breeding
fees. Brokerage costs. Business
costs -and-
i
Carrying -charges,„ up to 6%.
Child care. Christmas presents
to customers a n d employees.
Claims paid. Cleaning and laund-
ering of uniforms and work
clothing if they are requireda
by custom, usage, or your em-
ployer, and are not adapted to
general wear. Collection costs.
Commissions paid. Contributions.
Conventions, cost of attending
your trade. Custodian's fees.
Damages you paid. Delivery. De-
pleti7.n. Depreciation. Discounts
,..o.. J. Drivers license fees.
Dues.
This listing ie not intended
Ai be full and comple,te list of
and exgittlises de-
ductible in the - prodUellon of
taxable income. This is i•nly'
intended to give you a bioad
general idea. Almost. anything
that -you- spend is -deductible if
it is spent in the --production
taxable income. Before taking
ab-Y-' of these deductions, please
be sure to refer to-the instruc-
tions for exactly how to do it.












IF YOU'VE GOT ANY









BERLIN flfl - East German
Reiner Wagner, 25, went on,
trial Mdleday on charges of pay-
jug for the United States, the
East Germap ADN news agency
reported. It said Wagner was
accused of giving western agents
manufacturing secrets from the
Saxon works in NiederSedlitz.
PAGE FIVE
FEWER HOMES BEGUN
WASHINGTON ith -Work was
begun in 1957 on 1,639,200 homes
and apartments, seven per 
cent
fewer than in 1956 and the
lowest figure since 1949, th
e
Lalbor Department reported. Ab
out
49,500 public housing un
its,
double the number in 1956, were
begun last year.
FATHER, 3 CHILDREN BURN
-Here is the interior ruin of the
new Schutten home in Okauchee
, Wis., where a flash are killed
tile father, James Schutten, 26, a
nd three children aged 't weeks
to 4 years. The mother, Mrs. 
Maryann Schutter, 25, escaped




LONGIE mu, NO SEA-11. I- Penny, publi
c swimming bee& superintendent ta Miam
i, Fla, finds
an unusual flag flying from a 
pole used for warning boats of sto
rms. The stiffened tongies Ac-
tually reminded folks that the 
temperature was down to 31. In some 
places „in 'the state it












HE'LL BE THE FIRST MAN 10
LAND ON THE MOON, OR .

















wary 8, 19511, the New Con-
senior • r-ri club met in
CatheY's room at the .achool.
e vice-president, Joe Grew,
ded. The president, PrulFe
n was unable to attend,
e meeting was called to
• and pledger were Knell
ie American and 4-U flags,
by Joe Green and R
1161E-Th* ClearlStfoR was pi,-
ay Wanda Heridon r 0 ,
ns 117. The minutes of th
meeting were read and r
by „the secretary, Raa
rmin.
141oUncernents -wer e
t the new project on pse
human_ and cultural re,
•es. A film was then show
led "Safety, Our Neal*
Crop."




• that President Eisenhuure
ised five-cent postage staie
nit-of-town letters carr)
re of two pirates. ha






























THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
per weed for •ne day, nthiliskula at 17 ward* fee
 110e •-• Gs per word fee thees-dares. Dlesalflied sae Sr.
 payable le advent*.
SALE
,r's Dream House: Osse
from college. 3 bedrooms,
tits, study, air condition-
tumatic heat. Phone 721.
TIC
n Wagon, 8 passenger, 196
4
A-1. power steering, over-
, tadio and heater. 2-tune
red and white interior:
to sell. Call 2277. PSC
10 rot= house. 5 rooms
basement 1st fluor. $92.50
ie on 2nd, floor. Double
Large lot, near college,
dhurdn a1. grocery. Priced to
sell.
-a-latairatant-,
--seheo . Large" utihty, garage
a,t't ached. Paved scri.!et. A bar-
gain.
GOOD 30 acre farm. Good 6
room house., Plenty of outbuild-
ings, fenced. One of beat farm-
ing aections. Good road, school,
mail & milk route. See Obis one.
Galloway Insurance arid Real
Kataate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
151-M. J 115C
MED FURNITURE. Nice used
bedroam suit, odd. cheats, desks,
bookcase, used refrigerator, us-
ed electric range Salmon & stay
Furniture & Appliance. J17C
CROSSWORD' PUZZLE 






















































































































- !NW!, ri 1 n
8 FOOT. Refrigerator, , Warm
Morning stove, karge dresser,
,atte:_ho_ coact' and other small
items. ..an''"---j'f.rIffIS---5ate




JUST R.16CEIVED a hew ship-
ment of 1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books. and
truck drivers' Daily Lug Books
for compliance weal I.C.C. regu-
lations. Office Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Ledger & Tinos.
Phone 55. TI
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-




DEAD STOCK. removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co.
days a week. Can long diatance




Ground floor, hutwater & bath,
1206 !".7. Main. Ph. 325 J17C
FURNISHED Garage a pa run en t,
city:hoc heat, 1 block' from col-
lege administration bldg. 1606
Farmer Ave. Phone 609-W.
- J21C
-HELP_ NV_ANTE11_,
BABY sitting job nighti. Call




ATLANTA, Ga. 114 - Quite a
few candles will be needed for
a birthday party schtfluled here
Thursday. Guests of honor in-
clude 16 persons whose birthdays
are • in January. One of the
celebrants, Mrs. Annie E. Owens,
has just turned 101 and thret
others are over the 90 mark.





O 11167 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprint
ed by permission of the morel's publisher.
Dodd. /teed S Co. Distributed by kiss Featu
res Syadwatis.
CHA1-7M 11 I a dos-al one His work in the A
ir ! "Loren has some v•-• f
';17: neighborhood s.,on knew , Force eras adhunistrative and if 
ideas." then said liar r
I !v: at Dr. ihina ass telling, , he wasn't much a good 
doctor . . thougutfully. •'about the hos- .tat
throlut evret•wher te went he I "He is a good do
ctor," said and clinic administration rd h!!!••
t and tar ed and talked to
all who would I:sten
And triPrry did listen to his
claim !hit Michael Loren was
mad -at Dr. Drina tiecmise Dana
had of hire some advice on
a case, that Loren was not nig
enough to take an experts opin-
ion and act upon it.
Tha story in its entirety was
MR true, and at least the other
doctors line.. it. These men tried
to argue .thre matter with Dana, his hands.
thinkieg that he was not clear 1,4 "I don't thin
k he did it vindic.
seeing the situation as it existet CiAdy. I'll tel
l you how I feel
Rut there wan no talking to about Loren's
 position on Dana.
him Th his present state, for Lwhi at- Ilie stands r
eady to Admit the man
ever- the iitseinsmion 
dw,k
tae.1.4Cutal general practitionet."
Dana's an:moiety for Dr. Loren "He is 
too."
came to the top, and he nilayr mifes; he is. B
ut Loren feels
managed to includes-a -word or teat he is not a ca
rdiac specialist
two ahout the fart that Tracy and should not
 be funetioning as
was a doctor. And if she had used one in our clin
ic. He, argues that
to -practice, what had happened his filling the
' position weakens
that she no longer had her Ii- our whole organi
zation. He'd be
cen:r.7 "Why, she told me her- happy it any one 
tit us could get
self' suppese 'Mike was Liarui to step a
side. He could stay
in on whatever did happen'!" He In the clinic as 
g p., and probably
would also include John Faratley'a have more preitl
ige.•"
.nanie in thin little bundle of half. Dr. Haws sIgh
ed. "I'm Chief of
truths, suggest!, n, and surmise. Staff Just now, • 
he said. "and it I "Well-perhaps we could ask
hat1 brenglit tne- farrier try may -lw vp-aerifte-44.--I
taadle this.
' 
'arm gem -around- te.1k
mg how well h, knows the Lor-
enr."
Haws. "That ettaretation diagnosis
was masterly. And he's dead right
about IL, too. Dana is no surgeon.
If Mike gives the case to anyone
it !Mould be to a man capable of
correcting the trouble.'" •
-It's twanged for the boy to
go to Boston next week," said
1:irard quietly.
''Someone even said that Loren
has asked Dana to go with them "
Girard covered his (tee with
to see nini take those ideas aay
from our organization."
The other men "looked at lui"
"I think . began Bastonas,
then stopped, and Seemed tO
weigh his thoughts, or at least the
words he would use in expressing
th,ortrdethoughts. The other men
waited.
"I don't favor too much gen-
eral diseussion," the fat man
!sent on then, "but I would think
that one of its, perhaps in a reg-
ular .clinic linceting, could ask -
Loren to tell us punt what given,
what lies behind Dana's attack .
on him."
"171•1,13., you know!"
,7'Wh1 gwa.t4a a-.:•ould You ---ask, Doc?
If you have Tracy in mind, or
even Mike's ethical behavior,
you'd stand a•good chance to get
your teeth kicked out."
"No," said Bastunas, -1 wouldn't.
I mean, I'd not risk any such
thing. But there are ways to get
St the truth . .




Barnett to Jamey 0. Clary and
Phillis R. Clary; 2 acres of land.
Edwin Cain and Mary Kathryn
Cain to William A. Walmsley
and Dorothy J. Walmsley; • lot.
George H. Weeks and Joyce
Weeks to James A. Parker and
Madeline Parker; lot.
Wayne A. Stone and Elna
Stone to John Porter Farley
and Clorene Farley; 101.
Rcx Smith to O. T. Turner
and Minnie 'Turner; 11% acres
of land.
Henry R. Outland and Ada
Marie Outland to Howard Bran-
don and Ruth Brandon; tot.
• as •
John O. Pasco and Ruth E.
Pasco to- Wayne A. Stone and
tofl4t tot, 
Nick Kahles and Elsie Kahles
to Chalres B. Bauer and Ruse
A. Bauer; 53 acres of land.
S. V. _Foy to Calloway County,
Ky., right of way for two streets
(Meadow Lane Drive and Card-
inal Drive). 
Doris H. Futrell and Sarah E.
Futrell to J. C. "Bill'"I'reas and
Hettie Trees; lot.
• 
Pearl Evans Nanny and Sainuel
J. Vann): to- Brent McNutt, and
Marie McNutt; 2 lots.
Boy
land; lot
Mrs. Eva T. Curd to William
Anthony Forres and NowattaM.
J Forres; 5 lots.
Anne Booth to J. W. Story
and Maude Story; lot.
Paula Suiter and W. B, Suter
to Hal Smith and Geneva Smith;
50 acrbs of land '
NAGGING ENDS IN DEATH
JACKSON, 'N. C. Robert,
Lee Epps, a Negro tenant farmer,
faced a charge that he choked
his wife to death because her
nagging ruined his 36th- birthday
celebration. Officers quoted Epps
is saying he had' "stood her
nagging as long as I could."
elftel's it good organifilkinfl
7"uu. 
 • 77RI
7,o4I Hancock. "tie like 'ens' The two had fitted Into
trained in a big hosplial group-.- their way of living-
tempest we Ye got brewing. I like
Bob Dana in .rite if his idiosyn-
crasies." "But he means how well he
"Which we all put up with." knows Tracy."
. "Yen. Yes. we Or" "But what he doesn't say, or
"Do you suppose," said' Dr.
Haw's. "that. four years ago, there 
Imply,is that John Faradey is a
v
were detectable symptoms of co- 
ery swell guy, and would answer
the truth to any question we'd
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f ABLE LAMPS - - - - up to 1/2 OFF









1/3 0 F F
ALL GIRLS' ORLON AND BANLON
SWEATERS 1/3 OFF








EXTRA SPECIAL! ONE TABLE
CHOICE
MISC. ITEMS
Childrens Blouses, Shirts, Caps, Sweaters, S 1 .00Etc. Values to 54.98
The CHERRY'S
-•—••
• • • .
Lemke IV of the First Meth-
odist Chureh's WSCS will meet
!at. 7t30 in the ev'ening in the
' college Sunday school c 1, assDEEs BANK OF HAZEL:re:en.
T h e Murray Maduratcur;:ng
• • • • a
WernenSs Club will hold in regu-
lar rdeeting . at six o'clock at
ate garet • reaueee -Plasetesees -foe
the meeting will be Mrs. Frank
Wain:con, Mrs. Lynnville Yates
and Mrs. Macon Blankenship.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club$120,166.66
- meets in the home of Mrs. Delia
315,897.88 Graham at 10 a.m.
• • • •
- Atlantic herrings is strictly a429,744.42 sea..hsh. for unlike the other
herrings, the shad and alewife,
4.350.00 :t does not enter fresh water.
Mr and Mrs. Carle Racists
870,158.96 have returned home after wend-
  ing several merehs with rela-
tives in Arizena.
••
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_ $ Mrs. Vester Orr Is figiN SOVIET CLAIM
• es-'Hostess To. Euzelian I
Lon()14 . - usslan scien-s611 HClass January 13 tists have dee,eloped an artificial
Junior Garden Dept.
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Fred Gingle.s 
The Junior -Garden Depart-
ment, sponsored by the Garcien
Department af the Murray Worn-
an's Club-met Monday afternoon
at 3 p.m., January 13 in the
home of Mrs. Fred Giles,
Farmer Avenue.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thunman,  January 16
The opera -La Serva Padrona"
(nNe sMaid, as atistresin by
Gloved/II Pergols. a two act
opera VeS11 be presented this
evening at 8:15 in the recital
hall of the Fine Arts Building.
This is rhe opening program elThe president, Miss Marion the A.AT.W's Festival of Arts.Belote, called the meenng to No adness.on wIll be charged.order. Mrs. 011ie Brun an- Tfee program is opsa___Ins_abenounced that each member of whine.
the club would receive three • • • •
pansy plants at the February-
meeing. The Jumor Department
menthes wifl plant the Hovers
'in their own yard. panes plarrss
were donated by the Garden
Department.
Mrs. Henry li.srgis read a na-
ture study lesson from the bon*
-Partners in Nat.' : bee*
told of the migration al birds,
reaw the animals learn to hi
Tram then enemies, and hew
some atsirrials hibernate for the
winter.
The eight members present
were served cookie, and orange
juice at the close of _the' meet, man. Mrs. •llaell of thie-' Ezell
Ilan • Beaune &nose, will speak on
The Lynn Grove P.T.A. will
meet in the typing reborn of ene
high school building at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Alfred TaYlor will be in




Good Grooming. Hoetee-ses a r
Mesdames Htuisphrey Key, Ray
Kern, R. D. Langston, J. E. Lit-
tleton, Ind Mena Linn.
•) • • • a
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at 8:30'
at the Collegiate Restaurant on
West Main Street.
• • • .•
The Paris District Suzannahs
wtll rnset at the. home of Mrs.
W., A. Bowden, Wing°, at 1E00
in the morning.
The. Murray Gal Scout Asso-
ciation avill meet at 9:30 in the
morning at the Scout Cabin.
• • • •
The Women's Association of
ar4 visitors are urged to attend. the College Presbyterian Church• e • • —,--willeeneet-en-the home of Mrs.The Tri Sigrna Alurnit will Charlie Crawford at 8 p.m. Mrs.meet a: 720 ..in the evening sa Ben Seherffius is in charge ofthe herne of Mrs. 0. B. Boone, the program. e
Lamas Cie Atari •-firerass •
• The Women's Society of Chris-The Home Deparanent of . the :San Service of the First Metho-Murray Woman's Club will naeet dest Churoh will Meet at thethe club house with Mrs. J.' recreational hall at 10 o'clockA. Outland as program chair- in the morning. •
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Darwin White was named president of the Dees ' Sunday, January 19
The Music Departmere. ChorusBank of Hazel at a stockholders Ineeting held Tuesday. and deliver short speeches with-"It can't be done-, was the general. statement from 
of. the murrk° wnman's Club in a specified time limit; eSti -farmers last spring when a hun'dred bushel corn contest `4111 mate time of remarks on topics
have an important rehear-
sal at. 2:30 in nate afternoon atWas proposed for Calloway County. . .. and in business; to develop an
_ _Neverthelesa,--J-F.--DarnelL --.51----the---C-oldwater ' corn.= ----------------.   •• .. ... • lappearance, 'poise. and confid-
h ) ouse
;nullity. proved that it can 'be don 4 by producing 113,.52 • • • 
ewe; to learn to _evaluate each
-phas,e of a speedh-ine opening,bushels. of Kentuclty 203 hybrid corn per .acre on a five' • "*.I'dayt J Y 28acre field. ; T h e• Murray Manfac".uring Conclusien, organization, dehvery
and audience reaction; to explainMrs. john BuCkingham has returned to her home Wi..sais Club v. ill neat . at sixin Memphis following' a visit 'with Ray Buckingham and 
:cite* in the evemng at ave to ethers the purpases and policy
of the toastmistress organize-faatitillee-iikaseii Ninth Street. "test house on Main Street.. '• ... • . lion and she specific trainingThe Draper and Darwin Store, located on East Main' which it- offers.The Young Women's Claes, ofStreet. will reopen tomorrow, according to the new the First parinst Church will metitt.aenintngGeo-,IthregmHeeatrin,a 
Albert
manager and part owner. C. E. Hobson. meet in the here of Mrs. .1 ahnMr: aud Mrs. Harold Gilbert are in Chicago on busi- Parket., North 10th Street, at Tracy, Garaett Jones, Rub Huie,
James Rudy Albraten. Jo Nene
ness. 7:30 in the evening. '4 Raybain, A A DoughSery. Bill
Nall and Maw Dorothy Irvan.REPORT OF CONDITION OF
OF HAZEL IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
At The Close of Business on December 31, 1957
ASSETS
Cash: balances with other banks, including
relerve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of .collection
United States Government .obligations, di-
, rect and guaranteed
Loans and discounts (including $509.87
overdrafts)




Demand, deposits. of individuals, partner-
 -Mips, and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations •
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings)








.TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $
ACCOUNTS •
• *This bank's capital consists of 3000
stock with total par value of l!10.(100.60.
MEMORANDA
_ • Ind., hase raturn- Jsznnnks' Hut,,, Wk"" 
arid U. F.870,158.96 ' ' 'f -"sea-goyim
' ed home after visiting their ''''''''"'nnei" • • • •
shares comnvm :parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hac- ..,, . _ .a a Is a rk acy Herneraakers'- kett, Poplar S•-reet and Mr. and I '
Mrs. J. R. -Riley, Paris, Tenn. !Cin° will "we in the r'ne ofMrs. Tempest Inesehall..... • 1444- • .
• • • •Tuesday, January 21 .. 'AAsetg pledged or assigned to secure liabili- - . The Eva Wall Circle Wednesday, January 22of theb Vilities and for other purposes • .600.0.0 Mernersal. Hap•ist Church will Tao WSC* of the :Fire' Meth-1. I J. M. Marshall, Exec: Vice-Pres., of the above-named meet en adist. Church win meet in the the- home of Mrs. Ever- '
bank, do solemnly (swear, affirm) that -the above..state- (a -Nanny at 2:36 in the after- _social hall cat the church at 10
Ment is true, and that it fully and correctly represents o'cleek in the morning. nQuiL" , • • • •. . ... • • • • l.,:i '
Thiarsday, January 23
the true, state of. the several matters herein contained •
The Gladys MeE:rath BWC of •and -set forth, to the best of' my kriowledge and•belief,_  th,._ si,,,rut 111.07t-- -chur-A- - =RTC- Yew Cheian•lieneri'• .1 the
. ,
NEEDS ORCHESTRA
LISLE, Ill. — St. Procopius
College needs unly one thing
to go with a $10.000 gift of a
music library, including over-
tures, suites and other orches-
trations. An orchestra.
•
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, 'ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this -1(ith day
of January, 1958, and hereby certify -That, 1 ant
not an officer or director' thi-s bank.
Elizabeth IL Marshall, Notary-Public -
My commission expires Ma.rch 71 1961
1MT. and Mrs. Herman Cude meeting will be Mrs' 'W' D.Sykes and Mrs J. T. Samaritans.and Mrs. Ruth Peay of Chicage347,509.64 • • • •spend the weekend with reia-
The general meeting ef tee. nves recently.
- 395,978.19 • • • • Well:, First Baptist Church, will
i! iir.. an& _mis7 .c,ban tea R a y . meet -Si Its; chiurch :at lu yea.**
3.S06.88 I BazzeIT announce the birth' of a in the morning.• • • • a s37,500.00 ,on. Gregory Keith, born Des ! -The Murray Assembly of Rain-. comber 22 at the Line en Hoe- .. a pliai in 
Detroit,
 Itch! rbe baby bew for Girls will hold its Intl:A-
. -, ounces tion service at 7 pan. at the784,794.71 .'tve.ghed eagst Psunds
• • •
Friday, January 17
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Miss Mary Montgomery at
11 a.m. .
• • 0. •
Mrs. Vester Orr was hostess
to the meeting of the Euzelian
Cages of the First Baptist Church
in her home, Monday evening,
January:, 13.
Mrs. E. et Parker gave the
evening's-devotional on the sub-
ject "The Guided Missiles of
Prayer." Mrs. Orr, president of
the class, prestabripasniaasi-
netie meerig. • -
Mrs. Robert Vaughn and her
group were hostesss. Group
members were MescLarnes Ethel
Ward, Carl Kingins. lean Out-
land, Edgar Overbey, Alva
Thompson, and Misses Marie
Skinner and Ruth Houston.
At 'the close of the meeting,a deeeert plate vaas served to
the demernbers present.




Mrs. Ragon McDaniel %es
honored Monday evening, Jan-uary .13, with a surprise parteof her 40th wedding anniversary.Th,e party was given 'by men-
hers of the Golden Circle nane
day School Class of the. FirstBaptist Church. .
The class presented Mrs.. Mc-
Daniel with a large cake dee,orated with the class flower, theyellow ruse, and class colonsgold and while.
Attending the-- party were
Mesdames Kenneth Adams, H.B. Brady, Meatus Cagle, Joe R.Carpenter, - Halton Charlton,Lewis Martin, James McNeely,Dean Whitsides and CharlesWhenell.
C. r • •
LOST FISHERMEN RECOVER
NAPLES, Fla. 614 - Two fish-ermen were recovering Tuesdayfrom exposure suffered duringle days and nights adrift in thew
disabled boat. The Coast Guardrescued_ the men Monday night
when their 29-fool craft ran
agrownse -near here. The men
were identified as John _R. green,
44, and Matthew Hattal.vay, 40,
both of Tarpon Springs.
Dr W. F. Steely
Speaaks To Sigma
Department Monday
Dr.. W..• Frank Steely spoke
to the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Monday
evening, January 13 at 7:30. He ,
Subject was -International Re-
latiens Today."
Business was conducted by
Mrs. Ben Trevathan. chairman. ,
Committee chairman made re-1
ports which were approved by
the group.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the meeting b'y the hos-
tesses Mesdames James Parker. I
Will Frank Steel)', Roy Starks,
George Hallanan and Thomas
Hoganciamp.
• • • • :lona! building. Hese:es kir the
, clatIghter, Pamela, age three. , 
• • a •
• • • • 't The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
714 (0): 0 (0)0 0..0
with her chaughter and family,! evening' The: Pr"grain will -be
Mis. Darius Futrell recently
returned from a two wee'kl 'visit.y at the club house as 7:30 in the
15,364.25 ; Mrs. Reacigan-Harnmerste.n Story.
'fins will an open meeting. Hes-
145 
D. C. 
,3005 , • • • • tess are Mesdames leaven" Gel f
Rebin.sen Grace M,x.a.e- Garnett
I Mr and Mrs .14 Pat Hck 'fin Lawrence G. Rickert, Dun . . aett 
and datigreers, Lane and Leslie.• • •••
•••••
-Correct—AM:Ft: .
.J. M: Marshall, Exec. Vice-Pres,
Bert Taylor. H. A. NewpOrt, •
.Ellis R. Paschall Direclors.
_
will meet in the herne of Mrs.
Claud Millek South '6th Street
at 7:30 in the es•erting.
• • 0 4
Circle III of :he WiSCS, First at 8 o'cleck in the ciening




The Toastmistress Chip met
at six o'clock Mopday evening,
January 13 at the Collegiate
Grill to continue the workshop
begun at the revious meeting.
Mrs. Albert Tracy, president,
presided at the. meeting.
Dates for the meetings has
been changed to the first and
third Morideirenighlta for dinner
at the Murray Woman's Club
from tut to seven-thirty O'clock
according to Mrs. Bill Nall,
member of the club. .,
Mrs. Gernett Jones was ap-
pointed as topic mistress for the
next meeting. Mrs. A. A. Dou-
ghtery and Mrs. James Rudy
Albrieten will present the formal
program. Mrs. Rob-- H-trie was
selected as evaluator and Mrs.
Jo Nene itayburn was agapointed
The (Sint year goals were set
up as follow
To introduce guests a n d
speakers; to present ,and accept
gifts; make announcements,. par-
ticipate 'in table topics; act as
topic misress and also as toast
mistres; to use funchmental
rules of parlimentary law; -to
know how to address "T h e
Chair"; to 4ftake. discuss and
amend mations during business;
serve- on committees; organize
at birth. The Bezzens C a Ild'unte Hall-
Murray Woman's Club • spun-
louring its anntail bridge party,
this year. called "Tally II-.. II."
It 'we the held at 'the club house
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Georgeskrt left
today for Meerethis,Tenn.e!w'here
Mr. Hart will undergo eye surg-
ery. Mrs. Hart plans to retails
to Murray on Sunday.
nip
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY It, 1958
fibre' from natural OS' that is
'Wore durable than steel," Mos-
cow Radio reported. It said the
new fibre, called "aynarit," can
be used in light fabrics *and
lacework, and in autonlobile Tires.
and machine parts.
THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN
JAYNE TAKES A 'HUSBAND-Actress Jayne Seansfleld end
weight-lifter Mickey Hargitay are shown in their •••••edding
attire at Palos Verdes; Calif. They will honeymoon, in Florida.




Largest Builders of Air-Conditioners
PHONE 1680, or SEE
Alfred Duncan
FOR FREE ESTIMATES TODAY
Hostesses . will be Mendames
Cecil Farris, Henry Full el ilkthe llama. ..f Gingles Wal-
•Ils. Olive Street at 2:30 .in the
afterrmsn. Mrs. J. R. Gatlin is
hostess. •
Garrapun, Neiman Hale, James
'C: Hart, and Mis!'s Vivian fade.
• • • • I
• • an.
Friday, y 24
.."Phe Cue:heater HomemakersCircle 11 of the WSCS of theFir?, mceb: jaiat church w _ U meet ID the • nuns ail





January 6, 1958 the New Con-
cord senior '4'-H club met in
Mr. Cathey's room at the scree!.
The vice-president, Joe Gress
presided. The president, PrialFe
Green was unable to attend.
The meeting was called to
order and pledger were given
to the American and 4-H flags,
led by. Joe Green and Randy
Patter,son:. . The devotion wits giv-
.n-- Wanda Meadow
Psalms 117. The minutes •th
last meeting were read and rol
call by the secretary,
Patterson.
naonuuncementa _w ere
about the new project on phy.
steal, human and cultural re.
sources. A film was then shave
entitled "Safety, 
Our.,..One Crop."
The meeting was then adjeura.
ed.
PROPOSES PIRATE STAPate
WASHINGTON AP - Rtp. Bar.
salt O'Hara (D-111.) sugsestai
*ay that President Eisenhovaes
proposed five-cent postage stamp
for eut-of-town letters carry
picture of two pirates. Barret








— LADIES DEPARTMENT —
Sizes •>30 - 38
SWEATERS
1/3 Off
ORLON - BANLON - FUR BLENDS
ONE RACK
DRESSES
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21 - Allem ance Co
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nuary 8, 1958 the New Con-
senior •F-11 . club met in
Cathey's room at the schooL
e vice-president, Joe Grew,
ded. The president, Porif.
n was unable to attend.
e meeting was called
r and pledger were give!
ie American and 4-H flag,
be Joe Green and Randy
!mom The devotion wes giv-
- Metuton ir
ns 117. The minute i th
meeting were read and ro
by the secretary. Kind
.rson.
muunceMenta.
t the new project on phy.
, human and cultural re.
,es. A film was then sheet
led "Safety, Our...Number
Crop."
C meeting Was then adjourn.
OPOISES PIRATE STAMP
tSHINGTON t e- Rtp. Hoe
O'Hara (D-Ill.) suggested
• that President Eisennowers
ised five-cent postage stamp
iut-of-town letters carry
re of two pirates. Barret
s a three-cent stamp.
Krar*AgrAr
40WI ENDS• THURSDAY
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so per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 110e - tle per word for three days. Claistfled alto aro payable In advanoe.
FOR SALE,
essorts ..Dream House. One
li•orn college. I bedrooms,
,bathe, study, air condition-
automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
tion Wagon, 8 passenger, 1954.
rd A-1, power steering, over-
cc, radio and heater. 2-tune
nt, red and white interior,
ehurch and grocery. Priced to
sell.
NICE 2 bedroom home, . Peer
-school. ta-rge utility, garage
oOtached. Ikaoed street. A bar-
gain.
GOOD 30 acre; farm. Good 6
room house. Plenty of outbuild-
ing; fenced. One of best farm-
ing sections=-Miiiii---roacT; school,
mail & dedriroul'e. See this one.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
151-M. J115C
ced to sellL. Call 2277: .J15C  
ICE 10- room souse. 5 rooms
basement 1st floor. $92.50
,me on 2nd floor. Double
oroge. Large lot, near college,
USED FUltNiTURE Nice used
'bedroom suit, odd_ chests, desks,
bookcase, used refrigerator, us-
ed electric range Salmon & Kay





1-Parent icolion.s 47-ilod of love
-167.114.1.46- - - -----41--Trirmarettrin
11-Slumbering 50- War god
13- hooked 42-- Kdibir nab
askance _44-Sutt god
15-Abo%• . gi-Note of seal,
10 -111--itiver in Italy 59-Parent Icolloil,g16-Aletital %gamy ' 56--E)ergrein
I9-En 1st* el-Spanish 'cowl
21-Alli•a env* for sante
Sante
12-Anon


























Answer to yesterday's PuuIe
Ex H - S k ti ON 1D/5 8 UGO AA e E EP la,T TOTE o
IP•R i E A T 
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61 Errol, h art14
Prorooln
6 FOOT. Refrigerator, Warm
Morning stove, large dresser,
e_reeiele and other- -8561811
i-teentee Can see items Saturday
or call•Ttalph Ray. Phone 381-J.
J17C
I NOTICE
JUST RECEIVED a iew ship-
m.:nt of 1958 Weekly Reminder
arid Appoinunent Books and
truck delvers' Daily Log Books
fur compliance with I.C.C. regu-
lations. Offike... Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Lodger -is-Tim.s.
Phurie 55. . TF
"Parking is no Problem?' at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFCr 0•18111••
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankagti- Co. Prompt aerviee 7
days a week. Call long dithance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
FOR RENT
3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
Greunci floor, hotwater & bath,
1206 CP. Main. Ph. 325 J17C
FURNISHED Garage apartment,
electric heat, 1 block from col-
lege administration bldg. 1608




BABY siting job nights. Call




ATLANTA, Ga. An - Quite a
few candles will be needed for
a birthday party schtduled here
Thursday. Guests of honor in-
clude 16 poisons whose birthdays
are in January. One of the
ct•lebrants, Mrs. Annie E. Owens,
has Just turned 101 and three
others are over the 90 mark.
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S-NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
o 1267 by Elisabeth Seifert Reprinted by pert-oral°a of the novel'• publisher,
Dodd. Need A Co. Distributed by kleg Features Syndicate.
(11.1
-ran mighliorhond soon knew
iv, at Dr. tiatia was telling,
for almost everywhere he went he
'talked and teil':eci and talked to
all who would Itsten
And Inany did listek to his
chim that Michael Loren wall
mad .at Dr. Dana heemist Dana
had offeeed him some advice on
• a . Cast'. that Loren Waa not big
enough to take an expert's optn-
ion-and act upon it.
The Work, in its entirety was
not true, and at least the other
doetors.itnew_ti These men tried
to argue the, matter with Dana,
,thinkirg that he was not clearly
seeing the satiation as it existed.
'But there was no talking to
'him in nia_fire_sient state, for what-
ever the discuasion - developed,
Dara'm animosity for Dr. Loren
came to the top, and he nhenys
managed to include it word or
two about the fact that Tracy
was a din'tnr. And it she had used
to practice, what had happened
that she no longer had her li-
'eem.^7 "Why, she, told me her-
self! tern. euppese Mike was
in on whatever did -happen'?" lie
would also include John Far:lite:0i
name in this little bundle of heir.
truths. muggysticn, and surmise.
John had broughT the Loreni-U
College Mntint Oh yen, he'd
known Tracy, at least, before-
arid certainly now he knew her!
It was not a pleasant perform.
ance. The other doctors Progres-
sively were rueful, dismayed. and
finally shocked into an inclina-
tion to protest with the man.
At The end of that week, a
group of the clinic doctors found
direntselves 'gathered together by
accident, and eventually they




those two men," 
Dr. Haws. "What's got
into Bob?"
"Laren atepped on his ego,"
drsWtMDV Raellines.
"Dann claims Mike is tryinet
nin him out of the clinic." said
Dr. Girard.
"I think Mike rally wants Dana
Ii,, fish or rut bait." said lir.
Haws thought fully, "And I • am
- at least to examine
What Mike has to sey on the sub-vritod what he Is doing Laren
Is a smart man. and very well
trained..He came in here last
rommer with fresh vision or our
Ott ict and he immediately pia his
loteer on what does seem to be
ii e es It spit."
"M'eluietli a good organization
agreed Hancock. "Ile
toulte4 in a big hosp011 group-
a closed one His woek in the Atr
Force was .administrative --and if
he wasn't such a good doctor . . ."
"He is a good doctor," said
Haws. -That coarctaeon diagnosis
was masterly. And he's dead right
about it, too. Dana is no surgeon.
If Mike giirea the ease to anyone
It should be to a man capable of
correcting the trouble.", '
" "It's arranged for the boy to
Horton next week," said
ihrard quietly.
"Someone even - said.-thet Loren
has asked Dana to go with them "
Girard covered his feet-' With
his hand l.
"I don't think he did it vindic-
tively. I'll tell you how I feel
About Loren's position on bans'.
He Mambo:kV to ,Omit the man
iii • giaid'grineral practitioner."
"He is, too."
he Is. But Loren feels
teat Ire is not a cardiac specialist
/ and should not be functioning as
one in our clinic He argues that
his' filling the position weakens
our whole organizatton. He'd he
happy tf any one ot us could get
Dans. to step aside: He could 'stay
In the clinic as g p.. and probably
have more .prestige."
Or. Haws sighed. "I'm Chief of
/Reif just now,' he said. "and it
nisity he urto me fia haireffe-fETA
tempest WP.V1' got brewing. I like
Bob Dana in spite of his idiosyn-
crasies."
"Which we all put up with."
"Yes. Yes, we do."
- "Do you. suppose," said Dr.
Haws. "that. four years ago, there
were detectable symptoms of co-
arctation in the Kepple child?"
..„ "I was curious ennugh about
that." said Girard, "to look up
the case record. I have an idea
that Loren's done the manic thing.
Dr. Dana called it ;none inset.
ficiency, probably the result of
undiagnosed.lpsiimatie fever."
"We all make mistakes," said
Hancock mildly
•-:-"JWO do," agreed Bat:tunas. -But
most of us try to hold error to a
minimum by consulting with the
other clinie men, Dana doesn't
initiate much ronsnitation; have
you guys noticed that
The other Men had noticed it.
"There's a big chance," said
Girard, "that Loren is entirely
right about Darla." s
04ind jt.tat as chance,"
said Haws. "that Dana is wrong
a boa 'JR i kr."
The four nien nodded, smiling.
They all liked the Lorene they
proclaimett this in various ways.
Both Mike and Tracy - they did
lilte 'cm! The-two had fitted into
their way of living.
1 "Lered has some v-r7 f• -
- ideas," then said Hari :o r
thougatfully, "about the huarital
and clinic administration rd hete
to see mirn take those ideas away
from our orgahization."
The ether men looked at lue,
"I think . . ." began Bastunes,
then stopped, and seemed to
, weigh his thoughts, or at least the
. words he would urie in expressing
those thoughts. The other men
, waited.
"1 don't favor too -much gen-
eral discussion," the fat man
went on then", • but •I would think
that one of us. perhaps in a reg-
ular --clinic meeting, could ask
Loren to tell us Pist what gives,




"What woutfl you ask, Doc?
if you have Tracy In mind, or
even Mike's ethical behavior,
you'd stand a good 'chance to get
your teeth kicked out."
"No,''''said Baittunas, "I wouldn't.
I mean, I'd not risk any such
thing. But there are ways to get
at the truth . . ."
"By asking a manequestions
like /atilt" '
_OliVelL--,perhapa _Wg could ask
Faradey. Dana goes around tell-
ing how well he knows the Lor-
ena"
%But he means how well. he
knows Tracy."
-"But what he doesn't say, or
imply. 14 that John Faradey is a
very swell guy, and would answer
the truth to any question we'd
put to hint at a'Board Meeting:"
"About Tracy Loren?" asked
Dr. Haws.
_ ':Ahotit her professional status.
I'd not risk any other sort of in-
quiry. The man is definitely fever-
ish about the girl."
"There need be no evil impli-
cations to that." '
.- -"Except of cctursa-that_shes
Loran's wife."
-"I'll grant your exception, doc-
tor. But 1 still maintain the girl
is a darling. We all like Tracy!
She's cute, and honest--"
"But." put in Girard, "is she
also an M.D.?" •
Bastunas stood up, and patted
his stomach with tender concern.
"That," he declared, "I think we
could safely ask Michael."
Before the doctors question
him, Michael volunteers in a
serious emergency. Don't mi.%
tomorrpta 'a thrilling Installment
of "The Doctor's Husband."







Thomas A. Barnett and Bobbis.
Barnett to Jamey 0. Clary anr
Phillis R. Clary; 2 acres of land.
Edwin Cain and Mary ,Kathryn
Cain to William A. Walmsley
and Dorothy J. Walmsley;' lot.
George H. Weeks and Joyce
Weeks to James A. Parker and
Madeline Parker; lot.
Wayne A. Stone and Elna
stone _ to_ Jenn Porter Farley
and Clorene Farley; lot.
Rex Smith to 0. T. Turner
and Minnie Turner; We acres
of lend.
Henry R. Outland and Ada
Marie Outland to Howard Bran-
don and Ruth Brandon;
John 0. Pasco and Ruth E.
Pasco to Wayne A. Stone and
Eine Stone; lot.
.Nick Kahles and Elsie Kahles
to Chalres B. Bauer and Rose
A. Bauer; 53 acres of land,
S. V. Foy to Callowhy County,
Ky., right of way for two streets
(Meadow Lane Drive and Card-
inal Drive).
Doris H. Futrell and Sarah, E.





'Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants. an affiliate of
the- National Society of
SLEEPER HOUSE BREAKER
FUKUOKA, Japan - While
ransacking a house, burglar Ka-
zui Iowa, 31, o as touched by
the .blissful sleen of 15-year old
Toshinari Ilea': He awakened
the boy, lectured him on the
evils of crime, drank some sake,
dozed and was peacefully snoring
when Toshinari returned with
the police.
and room furnished employees.
Bond -costs, business.. Bonds,
Public Accounta nta -worthless. Bomts paid. Breeding-
 fees. Brokerage costs. .Business
You can deduct all the ex costs and losses.
penses you Incur in the collection
i- I
  Carryinev sharees, up to 675!„
or in the production 
of**theabe
Child care. Christmas presents
income, including. all 'the ex-
penses tit determining:ensue...tax
liability, or c&ntesting your tax
liability, and this includes air
kinds of taxes.
"In the ease of an individual,
there shall be allowed as a
deduction all the ordinary and
necessau_ expenses paid or in-
curred during the taxable yearee
m fore the production or col-
lection of income;
(2) for the managgment, con-
servation, or °maintenance
of property held for the
production of income; or
(3) in connection With the
determination, Collection or
refund eif any tax."
'this section provides that an
individual who has elected to
itemize his deductions shall be
allowed as a deduction all the
ordinary and oecessary expenses
paid or incurred during the
taxable year for the production
or collection of income, or for
the management, conservation, or
maintenance of property held for
the production of income, or in
connection- with the determina-
tion, collection, or refund of any
tax.
Here are a few expenses that
are easily overlooked - although
are fully deductible in many
Pearl Evans Nanny and Samuel cases.
J. Nanny to Brent McNutt and Abandoned property. Accident'
Marie McNutt; 2 luts, insurance premiums. 'Accountant's
fee. Advertising. Alimony. Al-
'" Jackie el'ithight to luwance to customers. Amortizao
land; lot, lion of impreyeMents. Wild pre-
mium, etc. Appraisal costs. At-
torney fees. Automobile expenses
re the pro-rate share of'auturno-
bile expenses incurred directly
M. the production of taxable
income. Not commuting or travel-
ing from home to elyee of ern-
p.oynient, nnwever. Be sure to
inetude all ikutornobile expenses,
such as; gasietne; oil, tires, park-
ing costs, garages, including the
propertionate share of rent or
depreciation on the home garage,
maintenance, repairs, deprecia-
tion, insurance, elf. Casualty
damage in excess of insurance,
but Qat in excess of the cost
ut the automobile. Licenses fees,
sales 'taxes, interest and finance
charges (where shown separate-
ly), etc.
Back pay, cost of collecting.
Bad debts. Bank charges. Board
Clad Row
Mrs. Eva T. Curd to William
Anthony Forres and Nuwatta M.
J Furres; 5 lots.
Anne Bootb to J. W. Story
and Maude Story, lot.'
_Paula Sutter and W. B. Suiter
to Hal Smith and Gene\ a Smith;
50 acres of land.
NAGGING' ENDS IN DEATH
JACKSON, N. C. t - Robert
Lee Epps, a Negro tenant farmer,
hiced a charge that he choked
his wife to death because her
nagging ruined his 36th birthday
celebration. Officers quoted Epps
is saying he had "stood her
nagging as long as I Ciauld."
NANCY •
ABBIE isn' SLATS
to Customers a n d employees.
Claims paid. Cleaning and laund-
ering of uniforms and work
clothing if they are required
by custom, usage, .or your em-
ployer, and are ,not adapiecr-to
general wear. Collection costs:
Commissions paid. Contributions.
Conventions., cost of attending
your trade. Custodian's f e e s.




This list tng is not intended
.o• be full • and complete list of
ill! 111-Z.C9StS arid expenses de-
ductible in the production of
taxable Income. This is only
intended to give you 4 broad
general idea. Almost anything
that you spend is deductible If
it is spent in the production
of taxable income. Before taking
any of these deductions, please
be sure to refer to the instruc-
tions for exactly_ how to do it.


















IF YOU'VE GOT ANY












BERLIN MI - East German
Reiner Wagner, 25, went on,
trial Monday on charges of pay-
ing for the United States, the
East German ADN news agency
reperted. it said Wagner was
accused of giving western' agents
manufacturing secretes from the
Saxon works in Niedersedlitz.
FEWER HOMES BEGUN
WASHINGTON dB -Work was
begun in 1957 on 1,039,200 homes
and apartments, seven per cent
fewer than in 1956 and the
lowest figure since 1949, the
Labor Department reported. About
49,500 public housing units,
double the number in 1956, were
begun l'At year.
FATHER, 3 CHILDREN BURN-Here is the interior ruin of the
new Schutten home in Okauchee, Wis.. where a flash fire killed
the father, James Schutten, 26, and three children aged 7: weeks
to 4 years. The mother, Mrs. Maryann Schutter., 25, escaped
with son Ruasell, 16 months old. Unternationiii Boundphoto),
WHOM TIME, NO SEA-R. L Penny, public swimming beach superintendent ie Miami, Fla., finds
an unusual flag flying from a pole used for warning boats of storms. The stiffened rongies ac-
tually reminded folks that the temperature was down to 31. In some places in the state it






THERE HE GOES- EITHER-
HE'LL BE THE FIRST MAN 10
LAND ON THE MOON, OR
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essential details in place, !from
-Pumpkin Papers" le Yalta.
. Story Not Changed
-Two weeks igT;-.• there -al:rived
at the Ethel Barrymare Theater
lie -thrill:aim play that Kea:
Frings wrested tem the !a:e
Thomas W.,kru's • rambling, 1 .ng-
winded fish novel. 'Look Harne-
y:3rd. Angel." Watfe's areaatives
have said that -the novel is at
least 90 per cent factual in pia-
tra;:ng .the %Valle family in
A.ativille. N. C.. and Miss Fr.ngs
••. tamper with its - irr etas I • •
beys-nd pulling them into dra- "I make 3- play for !tory Cal-
mseic Scum.
By JACK GAVER
United Press Drama Editor
"'Melees -that generally ' 'Weighed
against 1:5'' chances.
This. proved 1., be the Alger
}1tgh-Whinaker Chaiiiihia Corn-
Funeral Home in charge of the
service.
. Mrs. Payne was born Septem-
ress 
Thom son and Mat ronia Smith of their daytime fashions.. "But 
high cowl 'n'ecklines. and bloused,the daughter of the late W. D. sa s Paule • the designers sind manufacturers'Ty female .audiences she's the 
Thompson. She was a member eatt- ' 
ps Hemline flares and t iers- 
Yvette. Vickers can't loSe.!
Film 'Shop Time Has Come Buchanan Woman.. Watch Out(Continued from Front Page)
By RON BURTQN
Lnited Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - - sac- p oductions
sod ilexi efoor; to men she's the
girl with the sex appeal who , By WILCIASA EWALD
rises farther down the street. !sUnitee Press Staff Correspondent_--elual-appeesh really-no-
t puzzle - at lea' n a to, NEtV YORK V This is
tree. the :m.e of :he year when TV.;
This Is fa& - and a figurah reviewers assess the 12 months'
situatiata" 'she *aid.' "I guess: Past- . let's assess_ ,
women 'pay more attention to,- The following list foregoes the
To Assess TV
l ot the Blood River Church ,if
Christ.
She was ! _married_ :to W. L.
Payne December 26. 1906 and
l he preceded her in death in
July 1949. Survivors in-elude two
daughters, Miss Lillian Payne,
Buchanan, Mrs. Pauline Lassiter,
RFD 2, Hazel; one son, Lloyd
-another woman's face rather ! usual formal categories. Such Payne. Buchanan; four sisters,
than to her shape, Maybe I fool satcgories
them with my sweetie pie' look. l'et's roam
-And menN, Well you know _Vie lies
men They must have spieciala kind ..on
eyes. I undeasrand flies or some has been
whet hugs haYe eves which les, show
NEW YORK 0.--Cou0 it be
that pkaywrigtha are gettNig tir-
ed ot inventing characters' Wass
bother when thhere are so many
interest Mg persons alrealla in-
vented"
The questions are not toollar-
fetched when you take a look
at the current play list and cer-
lain impending ahractions.
The latest drama !.• fallow the
truth-as-stranger - thenhfiction
h.fle is "A. Shadow Of My-•E.nea_aithesn_seeanearla earnpleteacish aareata: al
peculatemy." which upenad the An:a Cies ar something like that Any-.
ching aTheater Wednesday night ta haw, men seem_ to Saue eyes like
that, because :hey- are l'asuany basket.
able t•, check me out in
glance, . .
• A Guess
munist-libei-eapi.inage - perjury "Di frar first, picture - Shert
case of a decade ago with all Cif tt.! , Hell' - plaa•ed the type
: who 'has lauble keeping
. raen away frahn her door." Mist:
%his-kers said convincingly. "Now
in my preae -H•snip
Brown' I'm supposed to put  out
enoujW sex appeal se- that the
cl "hem I 'wear
don't leave any doubt about .rns
obetng .a• gul. A .growth-up Ora
7 hat is"
The h they abl• inde stress gas e
3 Quick rund, am on the film
thes may make lots of her maie
admirers tads 'heaters to see
hour., in the pie•aire, but the
"Look .Harneward.. Angel" us a •.‘actept calLs far him merely ia
big Pitt. and it will take a •:-, - :ear my dress!' .1he
mendatis play to keep' a frarr. The all-girl part of the actress'
(+whelping :he math. at' seaes.n's
end.
Then, course. there Is this
season's • theiencally • aexciang
"Compulsion" by Meyer Levin
asti:ch is a recap ,f the Leopold-
Li;eith' Murder case' of 33. years
ago. The names of the persons
inshthed 'have been changed but
the details are the mune
Eugene "Long 'Day's
Tourney Ina, Night" is Still gh.rig
strung 'in its sec 'rid Brawl's-ay
year. This is the frankly aus•-
biagraphicai. work, haver/mg a
period in 1912. sharing h e
family tensions at Eugene, ,h:-
older brother and their father
and mother. -
Roosevelt *toil Ceasing'
Due on Braadway Jan. 30 a , Jr% :he aocasion his 50th ar.m- A good actor workl with his Pamir Jones, Alsey Cooper Lee ,"Sunrise At Carnp5bello" by yersary as a daily commuter on,ighoup - he both bOunces and Mills. J 'L. Mahan. W. E Ford.Dore S-ty. the first drama I the Central's Croton locah-ste furnishes bounce Ustmov un- !Ray Houston,' Charles Imam Cecilabsar. .• late -Fafanklan D. ! press line. ThurnionA John Jones. and Car- ,:Packaged a sok perfurmassee that -}luau to merit the !ttalle The radir')ad h'arhed 'he leaned' heavily ,on manner...re • rr Han'yhere pe..Beairras -PlaST Ilaoha II-2-n -The w••••••rr: B N:s.h.a: and gimmicks
eplit then pereanzkhy will take
arer' in -her next tam -at-
meats, Shell be masit untiernure.
in • these. .1th-cart:prig 'practut--
%ores, at Universal-International
•:1 gums- there muse be a reasan
for things happening like theta"-
she said ••Do sae: suppose l.'s
" beeaUse. 99 per cent. of •he pr -
ducers. distrait-3 and casting d:-
.rectorh are men' • Or y
Otani' thatas 31.13r..2 guess r.
my par
Our Town ...
(Continued from Front Pagel
ers are Woman in a balearay.
Clara Huston, Lad) in a bda.
Wanda Tuft, Man in audience.
Jerry Richardaon, and a deJd
woman. Bernice Elkins. '
The  elementary grades at
Murray Training School will be
Ace .2 re-
hersal at Ii30 Thursday after-_ .
noon.
An entertairiing evening is inmost hilarious moments of the,
stoee for those present at the,TV year. particularly when it
petifornvance of this Pulitzethas had guests • like Jonathan
Prize-winning dramaWinters. Jim Rackus and Hans
Conreid aboard:- And a sary
law bow arca Dody .Goodman. an Bisbop Watkins ..amiable tidy alio a can make
-hello" sound funny. , (CoOtinued front Front Pea/lbThe ariat exciting maments On I Bishop Watkins is "past deeper-Taa hate year were provided by ! vela; ecri **
Charles Van Doren and his quest • Watkins is  beine.Sedf the big money on NBC-Trs • .the ••," -' who'Twenty One." -TV at its iweasi- heads three, cofiferences. - They•est. tensest and. purest. 
include the lasuelv ?lie ! Confer-
.
• 'The beat drama 14'-as a "Play- , erase far and aarestwi..r;
honse90" effort about Helen Kel-
',erg 'chi Idtioc.d. Con-.
W ricer " Teresa Wright--rh'e ranMdirPte- i fKetre‘nnee:"Ck. .'f s:..ill'eeastKeernntuc-IlLeill341-1E
• s McC..rmack turned ' in the i ind the S'IMPn's C°nference• 'best acting 'Sobs of the year 
which embraces weRtern.....Ten- ,
, ag •'!-.,, CBS-TV 40-minuter . neheee and the Jacks r. P a-
••Pastures" Oveheated , chase area., _
Tihe mast over-rated pals- ,.f i
"IP year was NBC-rirS -Green Jury Ls' t....
! rahures." a soemacillar •-•.f above , - — '',
as sseage: quality boomed .- at af -
(Continued Sr grant Page
Pr"P"'rmn. think. bec".5 1 Downs M.ke J -was slotted opposite the Make „
seabert Crouse S 3 M ,Todd Madison Scuare Garlen r-HONORED COulauTER LATE _3:3,,tray art c•Bs_fas: Adams. E.bert Hou.s Donrae
• are absurd. Instead, Mrs. Vera Chili:ult. Mrs. Hattie
. . Lovers. both af Buchanan, Mrs. be mope feminine gams • dis- tors, radio and television corn-
: regular show of aril Hattie Thomaori. Birmingham, played, because skims are shorter mentators. The shows are held
.
TV this year, I, believe: !Ala.. Mrs. Ora Hill. Tiptunville; season, rang sem -annually by ,,the couture!than in mans. a ing - i -
the Jack Paar "Tonight" !one brother. Charlie Thompson, 16 to 17 inches from the floor, group of the New York Dressa
NBC-TV. It is at times I Nashville. A scianghter. Christine But any male watching for the 'Institute.
ft On Ise at_ .the Slle.M *her. gunnyas _Pit_f_a_r Any. Figure
sack silhonette, is in for a dis- The designers, do p r n Ill i s e
shilling.. but _it has a I Payne preceded her in death • in-
fascination - like wee.* 1931.
cobra emerging from a
Good Despite Elsa
presence , of Elsa' Maxwell. a
I enjoy it despite the oireashinall
I:resame bore of a celebrity
a. 'lector- who takes pot shots at
tbashile "article like Elssia Psealey.
King Farouk and Jayne Mans-
fi. hi. She may---he -the melst-
tede•us TV pealariner of all
sirr:r
-T,(mh!" is live and alive.
I' nas prihaded some of the
eyeh
Thai play deais 'nay -s ,:h the
IS1-24 >ear, relaang :he strug-
gle the: assevett went through
to 'n•ethame inhanale paralyeas
and return to pubac life. •
- Veteran ver.!er Ber. Hetet has
a pet pr aece. c itn.rag • are. in
an 'ft-Broadway h..ust Jan 14
when a.% '"Waskelberg" pm-
Owed This a drama he has
beer. rk.ng alasnit tiareSe'
year, concern.ni the career -if
an .1d friend, the late -Maxwell
a •
The most over-raded dfarnatie B Gila_bbsa J /3 _WI's; ,,EZ,L:NEW YORK- IP -Me Neel ,Lperfeririore was peter perhitiet mood Workman. 5arn
Y 'rk CerEra.;-"IRa•lr'ad. huI 'r as, ate•-••Orniubus" p2duetion •of B "-snow-ton. Prentis 1 7 --as.B Niche'. 85, ThursdaY -The Lyfe of sa hnsem • Robert Craig. Lester Na :^
Express" and ased. raiel Nash : The 1k4r1O, paefone,ance of 'hr, celebrsay hut:kited ceremans in sear was Suzy Parker's in a. Grand' Central flrm.nal Sad- i '-Plea house 90"    tittering', 'TheI...dents. a publicity mar. hi aed 'mat Death ert Manslete " She played ,she tra.r. was ready .cavt and la email part blit •was &kerma
: Men,: wasn't abard
• The. ,ean. spry. se' igenahan ', The hest young sa-iirediarts sin I
i classic in her incompetence. ,
sprinted- ca WrI the Plal ,rTr• and ' TV this year have been Milt-, leaped ab a rd the •r a i n has- as ; Kamen, and Ted Reid. Kamenlit began ta sal: Bs aheti. all the I was seen on the Steve • Allen !seats were g !TA' - tStio0A- and on "Tonight" - given
hasher- tigha kind sit material /se. _
.1 _...a in !should _became one of the great iI One ff .f.re. red
' America "was -a-a• r r r.Bhdertheirr.. ep • _ :
- early '184o's tas And octsectuled far Apr.: 3 is a
new play wan music cailed -Say
Darling" - by Ftchard Bissell.
This Inc is slifaaely involved
IS is based in Si-sell:a- boss:-
selling n frvel • same name.
• Mayne Reid, ar. early •aei.:•-ri.
water He described- a chibra-
, ,n Santa Fe. New alexica,
after a, roundup. .r. atraci:. the




Kentucky hs- Temperatures for
the five - day period. Thursday
tar each Nfenday, will average
:w h. five degrees belaw the
state narmal if 36 ' degrees
GrredUal cooling trend with
est temperatures likely over the
weekend. Total precipitation
near ,,ne-titstt inch in-east :to
une-tenth inch west, occurring
ae rain in the eastern half
Wednetastay 'and earth Thursday
MURRAY LOAN CO.
tse . YOUR HOM WNED LOAN CO.
OUT POINTED .
LOS ANGELES •IP - Rosetta
Randal: 20, has , been granted
a diverae after telling haw her
InishanY made her play a garra
of -give and take " She said
her husband. Donald. 3h gave
her points when' 'did "'me-
thing goad and took assay pant •
for' doing something wr..ng Mast-
ly, she said, he teak awae paints. !
GAVIN SUCCESSORt-Mal, Gm.
John B. Medans (above) Is
scheduled to. succeed Lt. Gen,
James Gavin as chief of the
U. B. Army researeb and de-
velopment 'program. Molar!.
nos heads the Army baleatics
missile agency at the Redstone
arser- I. Huntsville. Ala. Gavin
resigned as of. March 31 due to





"Loose fitting slimness " Said form offull sleetals school-girl 
collars,
eathei.eet back, yokes, •cullars in otherS.intricate As Sputnik
• This one is' strictly 1958. with
• -- • By GAY PAULEY • hidden construction as intricate
United Press Womeies Editor ,in  its way as the mechanisma"NEW YORK VI - Thirty top of the-rocket."
New York designers today issued "And let's face ita"• our fore-
theie "watch for" forecast for casters continued:- "such pay-
spring and summer. . etiology now propels fashions."
My own observation is "watch Today was the first day of three-quarter length coat, ofen
out." A season ofvsex
.
less fashions 'seek-long previews of the new in hi u d patterned fabrics of
Sure, for visa men, there- will fashion and women's page ecti-





Sena Nature Mattress has extra-
t.rm .nnersprings. anikan extra-
iCi elstsni layer.
The Snit spring is long on firm.
new to.,
•
You aired spine keel- wake up, feeling rested all
O•er 5.000.000 of these unit,
ha•e already been sold.
Conspire' You Won't find solid
craftsrrianship like this at an.
whert soar the price
Want the finest? See





• , • h.. .-
In the low-price
is with us. collections for benefit of 200 -
WILSON BETTER
+era w a...S I - T;(5g- A NVELES all -
Some other highlights from the Tug Wilson, ailing Bag Ten cotta-
"watch Idr" forcast: • trilsBiuner, "rested comfortably"
sA_Ishase.ailhosteltaill _ vita. W't !oda/ at the UCLA Medical Cen-
skirts either slim . or straight, her with what hospital officials
OY full and pleated, many of deeeribed as influenza. ,Wieson
the jackets with leather belts, emend the center on Dec. 30
Continued popularity for the when, saicken ,while here to see
the Rase Bawl Game betwee.
Oho Sate and Oregon, Jan. C
- -
appointment. %The sack will con- enough variety in the loose- spongy. , loose-textured fabrics;
tinue its loose ways right Masa fitting but sheanilined silhouette A subtle, but definite v..idening
spring. The only curves left,. to fit anyfigure type. To mini- of the shoulders. with padding
with few exceptions., are for mist hips, they offered width !showing in some collections, and
at the top of the body in the deep armhole ad dramatic.' wide
9
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOTeA SQUARE DEAL"




HARDTOP YOU CAN BUY e
6104 less than Car "C"* ...s49 less than Car "F"*
•
That's right. For all its years-ahead beauty ... for all e%en though the Plymouth Ss% ov is the lowest•priced---the luxury-car comfort and performailee, the Ply mouth hardtop it) the low-price Still offers Ply mouth's -----;-Sa•o is America's lowest-price 2-dper hardeip. . exclusise feature» as standard rrjuipmelit. Torsion.
kite Ride at no extra cost . Inrath-tak ing Siker Dart
with a( lion a• lion that say dollars-and lots of
Strong talk? Sure. But it's talk that we back up
Styling ... safer: surer Tota1Contact Brakes ... dozens,:
'ern -Y. hen ,ou trade for Plymmith. more! Ihise it and di« et Pk movth's dot/ling per•
formanc 
- 
e greater comfort . . . easier handling.But don't just take our word "for it. Co to yourPk mouth dealer now arid get the .11tual figures in dollars You'll agree ;hat  di is the hardtop for sou!
and cent•. Then compare features. \mill find that * Based on fartorv re•treil prices, Det, nit, Mirk.
11111 ..... IMP 11111 all UM NM 1111111111 SIM NE Si all NI NOM =11111
"Fill your Hope Chest," says Bob Hope, Plymouth TV .Star •
WIN $500 A MONTH FOR LIFE I
in Plymouth's big ('ontest
Other giant prizes include 18 new Plymouths and -Cid wonderful Motorola Iall-transistor portable ... 11•  fun . it's easy ... and there'. nething
•• ye MIR 
To bus. See sour Pt., mouth -dealer now for free entry blank and soppier. details.
es  111MO Ma Ma mati um am mit am ma WM/ EN ism me mu us Is me as in In as I
>YA Star of the Forivard Look:.17*. Malt ...lowest-priced hardtop




it. 10.0 nal of it.
A.moncom Medical A,,0,;0,0,
Greatest EXTRA-FIRM Mattress
Invention of All Time/
Here's the kind of firmness leading doctors advise. Patented
Settaliner construction gives extra-firm deep isopeier to level
sour spine, and permanent top softness mu relax your muscles.
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